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Velasco , Mai'iuel J „ , M.S., Decc..-mberr 1^86 HPE
E'va 1 uai 1 on of the F'I't ve ;i, c a 1 Fitness Level and Bod /
Compos i t 1 on of i-iiqh School St odents of tlie Unxversifv 
of Co I i ma , i. n Mex i co ( 7h pp )
D i V ec t or s D r  „ Th o mas Wh i ddon
T fi e r e i s n f ;< i n f  o r' mat i on i n M e x i o: o a b o tx I; t  he p r i y si .. c: a 1 
■f" j t  nE ss;. 1 eve 1. art<::! body c:om |;:»o s 1 t i  <,:«n cvf i t  s;. )::• o jo1 1 1 a t  i o n 
T t, i s s tudy proposes to evaluate? these items in  h igh
school students 15 18 years old, males and tenia 1 e s , of
the University ot Colima, in hex i c<::' .
Three hu. ndr ed and ten student'! among the 84 Inigh 
schools of ttie Uni vers i. tv of Co 1 i ma system were 
se 1 ec ted , tai.rt only lEO part ic i pa ted the day o t testing.. 
The reasons given were;; to avoid sweating, laziness,
•fear o f t)ad per formance ;i etc „
Tl le te s ts  se lec ted  to e va lua te  the phv?-icai f  i tnc.'ss 
level and body com pos it ion  were : s k in fo  Ids measurements
f  'o r b C'd y c o m p ' s> i t  io n ;  11" , e i  t  -■ u p t  e s t  f  o r ■ a la d o m i na 1 
t  r enq 111 /'endui-anc.e ; the s i t  anc;l r each tes t  f  or 
t r u n t  /Tiamsrtr irig f l e x i b i l i t y ;  the jucup and reach te s t  
■f or 1 eg |3 ower a.nc:l t  lie s hep t e s t  f  o r  ca r d i. o r e |a i r a  t  o r  y
f  i t  nes 5 I eve 1 < CF'RL. > . The re su I t s  we i • e c u n b i as. t.. ed o
U S „ A » no r m;;;?.. Debc r i p t i ve S t  a t  i. s t  i  c a 1 An a I ye i wa';?■
used C' o ti'ie data c t;i 1 1 er t  ed , and cor re 1 a t i o na 1 anal rs is
was a p p l ie  
weight of 
T h e r e s u 
si: Q red a 1
between CF;F'L. and bcidy fat , he :i gh t -a rid 
he Bl ip j ec t s .
ts showed til at 66 percent of the saixpJe 
iw 1E: VI:' 1 o f  low back /hamstr i rig -f 1 ex i b i ] i t y ,
96 per ce i t  scored a c r i t i c a l  low level of abdom i na.l 
str eng rlt/endi-ir ance . cSeventy nine percent of ttie 
subjects scored a good level of power and 79 per cent 
were found to have a good CRFL . Low ' lE'ga t ;. x-u 
co rre la t io n  iwas found hcctween CRF'L. and bodv fat"  height  
and we i gh t .
T h e p o o r  p a r t  x c i p a 1 1 o 11 i ? i t h e s t u d y d o e s r> ' t a 1 3. o w 
co n c lu s iv e  dec i s i o ixs about the f ih y s ic a l  id t ness 1 e e 1 
and body compos 1 1 1 o n o f  the ta rg e t  popu la t ion . ,  Fur then 
ivx search is  necessary in  the ar ea o f  phvs. i c a l  educa t ion  
in  Flex i CO, in  .order to (.<b t a i n r e l i a b l e  ' ia ta  and lu
deve 1 op 1 oc:a 1 nor mc: „
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
I,, r ecen t y ear s c i er) t i f i c n t ei’ es t a nd co r,cer n abom t  
physical fitness have increased tremendous 1 y . Numerous
£ tud i e s h a >. e b e e n r e p o r t  e <:J t o s u p p. o r t  t hi e p o s i t i. v e i n f  i i..i e n c e 
t h a t e : ; i s t b e t ee n ph y s i c a I e x er c i s x? a nd p r e v ► ?,, t  i v e a nd 
th e ra p e u t ic  me.j i c i  ne ( :l , 1. 1 , H4 ) . In an e a r ly  r tud y , Mann et 
a 1 . r p o r t  e d t-1 \ a t  p h y s ic a l  a 11 v 1 1 y ni u s t  h a \ • e p r o f  o u 11 d 
e f f e c t s  upon the i n t e g r i t y  o f  blood vesse ls  and reported  
thiat coi'onary hear t  d iseases ,  o b e s i ty  and d iabe tes  are 
CO ii sequences n :■ t  o f  d i e t  but o f  indo lence and i n a c t i v i t y  
( 4 1). Cooper e t  a l .  coriducted a c ross-sec  t  i o na 1 study and 
reported that a cons i stent invei-ses reLationship existed 
among physical fitness to resting heart rate, body welgtit, 
perce? n t body fat, serum level cholesterol, tr i g lycer ides , 
glucose and systo lie blc>c>d p r essures. He concluded that 
physical fitness is related to lower coronary heart disease 
risks factors (14/ .
There is a grow i nc; a.-^areness in the United States, that 
Amer' i c ans are harm i ng them se 1 ves by being phy s i r a 1 1 y 
inac::tive and over f a t . In 1954 , Kraus reported tliat 5'7 - 9 
p ei ce n t o f A m e r i c a n ch i I d r e? n c: o n t r as ted t o 8 . "7 p e r c e n t o f
1
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the Etiropean children f'aile<J one or mo re items of a test o f  
mi ni mum muscular fi tns-ss ' 3'7 > . I r, 1462 > ,[|-:eda Mam i ko
compared the fitness level of Japanese and Americsu- boys and 
repor ted that the Japanese youth scored sign i fi cant 1 y better 
< •+7 ) , In 1̂ "'63, Sloan found that college students f -- o m, :he 
llnited Sts«tes scores' the lowest level of phy s. i c a 1 f\tne;-ss 
when compared to European and South 5ifricarf co 1 1 ege students 
( 59 ) .
Sever-a 1 resear cher s ha v e docu iTi e n ted t h e 1 ar ger nu m her 
of children and adolescents who are over fa-t and tu-rve low 
fitness levels. En 197? Abraham conducted a survey on 
obesity status of high school students from various parts of 
the United S t ates. This study indicates ttiat rates of 
obes i t y r an g ed f rom 10  t o 3 O per cer, t i n tli i s popu 1 a t i o n He 
suggested that the differences in cultural, social, and 
economic b act. g rounds of the children accounted for much of 
tEie variation IS). In 1984 Ross et al. 1 auncned the 
National Children and Youth Fitness Study and reported that 
near 1 y percent of the sample scored at a low fitness
level and exhibited a low particxpation in physical 
education activities '54).
A main concern of these low firness levels and high 
i n c X dence of obesity is that o b £-:■ s e c h i  1 d r e , x t e n d t o r  e m a i n 
o V erf at i n a d o 1 esce n ce and ad u 11 h o o d . A b r a t, a ni c o n c 1 ude d 
t h a t o b e s; X t y c <;> n t i n u e s i ■ x to ad u It 1 i f e i n ni o i- e t ti a r, 8 j 
p e I c e n t o f  o v e i - w e i g h t c: I x i 1 d r e n ( 2 ) . T h e r  e i -s; e v i d e n c e t h r -. t 
over fa t ness duritxg p re -pub is r ty  r e s u l t s  x n t ti e fo rm at ion  of
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
additional fat cells- Faitst et al. found that some girls 
were obese because an increase in fat cell n u m b e r , and other
girls were obese because of an increase i n fat cell si ze
(21).
Fur thermore, researchers have found evidence that 
sc 1erotic cha nges i n the ar ter i es c o u 1d b egin ea i " 1/ i n 1i fe„ 
En>:<s et al. found that 77.. 7 percent of the soldiers killed 
in Korea? with an average age of 22.1 years old? had some 
gross ev idence o f cc>ronary ar ter iosc 1 ero tic changes (17).
Considering these facts? it is desirable to encourage 
the practice of evaluation programs to assesis the body fat 
and the physical fitness level of children and youths. Such
p:< r o g r a ms will h e Ip t o detect p o t en t i a 1 p r ob 1 e in s i n 111 e
school population and to app 1 y the pjroper corrective 
programs .
In ttie United States and othei" countries there are 
tests to ana. ly ze the body fat and physical fitness level of 
ch i1dr ei,? adolescents and adul ts and norms to c ompare the 
results of these tests ( 1,54 ? 56) . The skinfo Ids 
measurement5 to evaluate the body composition? the Youth 
Fitness test of the American Alliance for Health? Physical 
Education? Recreation and Dance <AAHPERD test)? the Jump - 
Ch;i n—F:un Test < JCR test ) ? the Navy Standard Physical Fi t  ness 
test? the California Physical Performa i ice test ? the Pulse- 
Ra !-. Xo tas t  and the Har vard Step Test are e >:ampies of tests 
to ineasure physical fitness components - These tests have 
their own norms to assess the f i. t ness level ( 1 ? 34 . 49 ) „
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
In contrast, Mexica-i data about the f .i t ness 1 e -/ e 1 and 
body composition of Me;, i. c an s t u < j e r, t s -  c: h I d , - en, youths and 
adul ts -are lacking. While t h ere a r e |:' r o g r a m a o f h y s i c a J. 
education in the Mex i can school system, most of ttie 
i nstruc to rs do not emphasize the health benefits of physical 
education. Furthermore, m a ny teachers do not use reliable 
evaduat ion tests to analyze the level of physical fit ness 
a nd the b o d y c: o mpj o s 1 1 i o n o f t ft i s p o p u 1 a t i o n .
This lack of information may play an important role in 
the mo r t a 1 i t y r ate d u e t o c c. r o n a r y h e a r t d i sea ses ( C H D > i n
Mexico. S i x teen years ago the mortality rate for coronary
heart diseases was the fourth leading cause of d e a t h .
Today, CHD is the third leading cause of death- The first 
leading cause of death is influenza and pneumonia and the
seco nd is ente ritis a nd o ther d i arrheal d i s e a s e s . 11 j s
|::'Ossib le that effective jidny =• i c a 1 education programs that 
focus on fitness could be i ns t r ument a 1 in sloi-Ming the rise
r>f CHD i n the Mex i can popu 1 a11 f-in <3,7O ) .
THE PROBLEM
A review of the literature has revealed no data 
available on the physical "itness and body composition in 
Mex i co . Ther sf o i • e ths p u , pose of tli i s study was to eva 1 ua te 
the f i tness statu s o f M e >; i c a n high s c h o o 1 s t u d e n t s a s 
a n a 1 y zed b y a s e r i e e o f s. t a n d a rd i zed sj e t o f  tes t s m e a sur i n q 
body composi t i on and fitness level by using indices for
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
f 1 e i b 1 1 i t y , power , ecidur ance/ st rerg th of tnitsc u 1 o she 1 état :l. 
e y B t e (n H body fat a n cJ f u ,, c: t i o r a 1 c a p a c i t v o f t h e 
r. a r d loresp j. r a t o r y s y s t e m < 1 , 313 s 34 , 37 , 42 , 57 > .
STUDY PURPOSES
I t-̂ i s. e t Li d y w a s d e b i. g n e d t o anal y z <e d the p li s: i c a 1
f i t n e s s 1. e v e 1 a n d b o d y c o m p o e i t i. o n o f se 1 ec te d t"i i g h s c h o o I.
students at the U, ii vers i t y of Colima in Co 1i m a , Mex i c o . The 
fitness level and body composition compiled were analyzed 
using the 19f30 AAHI-ERD nor m s , the 1967 Annua 1 Official 
V c< 1 1 e y ball. Rules a n d R e f e e  n c e G u i de of the U . S V o 1 1 e y b a 1 1
Assoc 1 a t i on , and a Card i orespi i r a tor y Fitness Inde:x chart
developed by Shar k ay et al, ( :l . 34 , 57 ) . This information
could be expected to provide a basis for assessing the
fitness level of Mexican liigh school students. The compiled
d a ta will p r o v i de b ase 1 i n e i n f or mat i o n f c> r t h e p r o f e s s o r s o i”
the schoo1s and fu tuv e researchere.
DELIMITATIONS
The study is limited to male and female students i5 to 
:!. 3 years old, who are in high school in the Un i ver s.; i t y of
Co 1 1 ma s.y s tern .
The study does not a t temp, t to change the actual prog, an 
o -f p h y s i c; ai e d 1.1 c a t :i. o i n  11" e i v e r s i t y o f C; o 1 i m a .
The study does not attempt to predict fitness Level o.v:j
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body compos i 1 1 on of hi q s < ti o o 1 s-. k i.t d e i-i t s o , 11 o f k h e
University of Colima.
The study was devised to col le-ct baseline data and not 
t o e s k a b 1 i s h n o r m s .
LIMITATIONS
Due t o r e?s t i■ a i 11 k s p 1 a c ed c« n t he r ese ar c h er t hi e 
randomness was difficult to achieve. Therefore, prediction 
to the high school population of the University of Colima is 
f 1 a w e d .
DEFINITION OF TERMS
Body Composition: The r e 1 a kio nsh i p between 1e a n body mas s
a Ttd k:' o d y f a t ( 4 ) .
Cardiorespiratory Fitness: The ability of the
c; i r c u 1 a t o r y a n d r e s p i r a k o r  y s y s t e m t o a d j u s k a n d
recover from the effects of ex ere i se or work < 34 > ,.
Endurance: The ability of the muscle to repeat identical
movements or pressures or to maintain a certain degree 
or tension over a period of time (34).
Flexibility: 1he a b i 1ity of an individua 1 to move th e body
and its parks khrougn as wide range of motion as 
possible without undue strain to the articuJations and 
m u sc 1 e a k t a c ki mi en t s ■' 3 4 ) .
Lean Body Weight : M measure of a person's muse 1e and
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skeletal we i g ht, b o d y we i g h t e >; c 1 u d i. ng body f  a t < 46 > .
Physical F i tness : Those aspects of p h y s i o 1 o g i c a 1 avïd
psycho log ical fur,et loning which pcovides protection 
a g a i n s t d e g e n e r a t i v e t y p e diseases s u ch as c <:> r o n a r y 
he a,-1 disease, obesity, and v a r i c» u s ,t,u s c u  1 oske 1 e t a 1 
disorders <19).
Power : The ability to release max i mun% force in the fastest 
possible t i me (34) .
Skinfold Caliper: An i nst rumen t to iTieasure the thickness or
d i ame ter of the sk i nfold t h i c k: ness ( 44 ) ,
Strength : The maximum m u s c u 1ar force that can be exerted to
move a load tlirough a specified range of motion of a 
joint with the body in sc, me defined position < 46) .
Maximum Oxygen Uptake (Max V 0 2 ) : The highest rate of oxygen
consumed by the body in a given period of time during 
exercise, involving a significant portion of iTiuscle 
mass . It provides a gross m e a s u r e ,T, e n t of the state of 
g a s t r a n spo r t s y s t e m a n d r ef 1 ec ts p u 1 r, o n a r y , 
car d iovascul ar and muscular coiTiponents ( 44 ) .
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CHAPTER I I 
THE REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
T he emphas i 5 on physica 1 educa t ion 1 s nc--1 new . Jean 
Jacques Rosseau in the 18th century called for instruction 
in sw 1 mm i ng 1 eap i ng and scaling cliffs ( 46 ) . Dur i ng the
same era Ben j am i n Franklin strongly urged recogn 1 t ion by the
schools of t tl e physical activity needs of children ( 46 ) . In
1B8S» the first meeting of the Association for the 
Advancement of Phys ica1 Education was held. The
o r g a n 1 z a t i o n was formed because of the coricern to develop 
and maintain physical f i tness „ T his meet i r,c; can be 
identified as the beginning of physical education on an 
organised basis in the United States. That organication irvs 
evolved into the American Alliance for Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance (AAHPERD) <50).
In 1904, Gulie formed the public school athletic league 
in New York City and introduced achievement test for 
elementary schools ( 43 ) . Rogers, in 1925 devised a fitness: 
test based upon age, height, weight, strength and set for 
the purpose of placing pupils in homogeneous groups for the 
f) tl y s 1 c a 1 ed u. ca t i o n c lass <53), I  n 19 3 O , T u tie p ub 1 i 'S t, e d ■ ■ • 1 1: 
P u 1 se—Ra t i o test for physical fitness evaluation (63). 'he
8
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Harvard Step Test w a s d e / e 1 r- p e d i n 1940 i ct t h e H a r •/ a r d 
Fatigue Laboratory to test' f i cress 1 e /e i (57), In 1945 
O''Connor et al. provided a motor -fitness test for high
school girls (48) . Cu 1 1 i trufo i rie :i r, '}, '? 4 9 , developed a si.irve'y 
of ph-ysical f I tness upon 8000 subjects;, ma les and f ema les,
10 years u p w a r d , in Ceyio-: •: norj Sri Lanta). All s-ibjects
were ex aim i ned in their native en v i r o nmen t s and the-? 
r E'Sear cher reported s i g n i f i c ant d i'f f erences in performance
0 I : tests for eva 1 ua t i o n o f speed , s t r e ng t h , e ri d u r a n c ee a n d 
exhaustion indifies, depend i ng o , i geographical areas , He
considered the difference due to different d i etar y habits 
(33). In 1951» Fa i ne coriducted a study in New Zealand with 
children using the Pulse—Ratio test. He repor ted that the 
norma L mean “ pu 1 se— r a t i o ’ obtained» agreed clc'Sel'y with
t h s: e of most other stud :i es available (18),
III :! 9 5 4 -I ubout a decade after tti-a end of World War II.,.
t h-s LIn i t ed S t a t es r ece i veed a r epo r t r ega r d i ng t hie r e 1 a t; i v e 
low fitiiess level of i t s youths (37), hr aus and H i r sin 1 and 
exarr i ned 4458 subject s f r o cn i. hi e e a s-1 e r n U n i ted St a t e s a r. d
1 150 Swiss» 678 Austr i an and 1 Italian ci i i Idren on s 'i x
test of minimum muscular fitness, popt.rl ar l-y k -lown as the 
Kraus-Weber t e s t . The test inc1uded si x i tem s : a ) abdomii; a 1
plus psoas test , b) abdorn i na 1 m i nus psoas -test, c> psoas 
test , d ) "upper back test," e "lower back test." end f:* 
back arid hanstv“ings test. The test were not designed to 
determine op 1 1 mum levels r. f m'.tscu 1 ar fitness, but r a ther t o
determine whether or net the indi vi-duais had suff ic: ie-nt
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strength and ib i 'L i ty i  i the p' a r t s of the body upon whicio
demands are made in norma 1 da - 1 y J ives, Resul ts revealed 
fc h a t 5'7 9 percent o f  U . S , o- h i. I d r e r a nd o ]. y 8 „ 7 p e r cer, t :■ f 
curopean children failed o ne or tiior e tee t items f37). In 
1 '? 6 C.1, J": a 1 1 .1 h e r r e 1 e at s e d t  h e re s 1 111 s o n b h  e IC : • a 1.1 s—W e b e r t e e: t
in East Pakistan. Ttie overall m ini mum muscular fitness or 
b o y s a nd g i r 1 was bel o w t h e s t and a r d o f E u r o p e a n c h ,i. 1 d r e n ; 
Italian;. Austrian and Swiss, but better than American
children i nc J uded in the o i- i g i na 1 report of Kraus ( 3‘? , 38 > .
A direct result of the Kraus-Weber test tv as the 
establishment in 1956 o f  the President ■’s Counc i 1 o f Youth 
Fitness (SO). In 1957 a special committee chaired by the
late Paul Hunsicker at the University of Michigan, developed
the AAHPFF^ Yo th Fitness lest. : he battery test c.::<ns i s ted 
o f : pull-ups, si t - u p s , ■TO—yard shuttle run, 5o-yard dash,
'700 -y a I'd rui'.'wa 1 k standing broad jump and a softball throve 
or distance. Ttie test established national norms for
youths, ages- 5 through 17 ( A3 ) . Revis-;, ions of 1 he test have
been published in 1965, 1975 and 1980 ( 1 ) . Ttie i terns
emphasized most recently are the s i t-up te s t, s i t  and reach
f  1 e 1 b i 1 i ty test, test of car d i o resp i r a tc;>ry f  i•;nc: 1 1 o n < o ne 
mile run/wa 1 k test), a n d b o d v c o m p o s i t Ion m ©as i..i i • e s 
( sk: nf o ids) ( 1 ) .
R :i endeau , in 1 '758 , stud i el the r e 1 a 1 1 o nsh i p of b c:» d y fat 
to motor f 1 tness scores , and found a s i g n i f i c. an t negative 
cor re J at ior- between the pe?- f yrrmance in tests :i. tnms anil body 
fat <51). Similar results were obtained by Beunen et a 1 , in
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11.
a study completed vjxfch Belgian boys IF: through 20 years old. 
He reported that iteois i n which the body :i s snpported Oi.t t of 
the g r o u n d , lifted, moved rapidly and projected have 
o n s i s t e r, 1 1 y n e g a t i e c: o • r e 1 a 1 1 o n i i- t i f a t, i e s s ( '? ) -
A Sv tud V c o m p a r i n g t h e p l"t y s i c a 1 f i t n e s s o f h i 1 d r e n i r ,
Iowa, U . S . A and Tof.yo, Japan, was done by Ikeda Namiko in 
196,2. the test included: sit~i.;ps, standing broad jump,
=:hu t  t i e  r Ltn , f  orwa• -d bend , gnassIropper , pu 1 1 —ups f  or boy s , 
bent arm hang fo r  g i r l s  and dash. He rep o r te d  th a t  in  most 
of the te s t  the ">'okyo boys scored b e t t e r ,  and th a t  the Tokyo 
c h 1 1 d <“• e n h a d m o r s? c: h, a n c e s f o r act i v i t  y t  ht i ’ o u g h p h y s i c a 1
c 1 asses tit a n t  h e I o wa g r  o u p ( 4 ? ) .
In 19A3, Sloan conducted a study were he compared the 
physical fitness of College students o C a p e  Provivice 'South 
Afri. ca> » North Carol i na ( Ur, i ted States of America), and 
hxeter (C'nglnnd), using a modified Har vard Step Test . The 
Ei\ropea'is and the mean fitr,ess level of South Africans '/,as 
greater than Americans- The European were not s i g nif i cant 1 y 
different from the South Africans. No cornel at ion was found 
between fitness with height and y;eigh t (60).
A r ac i a 1 ethnic c:omp ar i son o n se 1 ec t ed mo fc<:■ r 
pier for mance test wa s. c o n d » » c t ed b y V e r d u c c i in 14 7 . T fci e
study included males age 19 to 32, 8 lack, Or lentaI , Span!sh- 
AfTierican and Wfciite. He found that tfciere was no sigriificant 
rac 1 ai ethnic difference on any of the selected test i tenrs 
(65) . III 197'/ Dinucci et a I. . , studied 15 black and 15 
Caucasian girls aqs 6 to 8 and their per formance in 28 i terns
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of physical fitness to measure speed? muscu I ,ar power ? 
agility? flexibility? b a 1 ar,ce , muscu 1 ai- s t r eng th/eriduv" a nee 
and card i oresp 1 rator y endurance . He rep<orted that no
s 1 qn J. f i an t difference in per f>:>r rnance was noted in , a c: e
c <: mp a r i s o n ( 1 ô ) .
Dur i nq h he same year s % Sgar ane 1 1 a et al? found that 7 ..'7
p e r c e r\ t o f f e n: a les a n 4 „ 5 p e r a e n t o f m a 1 e s w -s r e d i a g n o S: e d
as obese in an I tali art study done where 1287 boys and 1214 
girls age 7 to 12 years old were tes t e d . The diagnosis of 
obesity w-as made by the clinical diagnosis of two 
physic 1 a n s s lO percent of overweight above the ideal weight 
for age and height (56).
A compar i son of i n ter na 1 1 on s» 1 standards versus local 
reference data for triceps and subscapular sf: i nf o 1 ds of 512 -? 
Guatemalan c: 1̂-, i 1 d r e 11 and youths age 5 to 13 years old? was
performed by Johnston et al. in 1984. He rei^-orted that in 
gene-r a 1 ? sys teima t i c and biologically diffei encee exist
between the fat distribution of the local sample and the 
subjects of the U.S. National Center for Health Statistics 
(33) .
Fanes in 1934? compared the physical fitness aiud motor 
agility among 11 to 14 -year —old German and Egyptian pupils?
and he concluded that if Egyptian and German pupils were 
living Under ttie same conditions? there would be no
differences in regard to physical fitness and agility 
between the two nations (20).
In 1'■■̂ 84 ? Natioitcfi Children and Youtti F i tness study
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( NC YF s ) was launched to de ter m i ne how r i t and hoi-j fat 5 th 
through 1 2th grade stu-den ts ac tua i 1 y are - Spec: i f i call y ti :e 
study descr i be the cur r ent f i t ness s ta tus of Amer ü. can 
childreri arid youth- The study ana 1 y zed patter r,s of 
p a r t X c 1 p a t i c n a r>d p hy e ical ac t i v 11 y a nd c o mp a r ed 11, e 
re 1 a t i. onsh 1 p bet wee r, pttysicai activity patterns and measured 
fitness- The battery if tests included s one m i 1 e wa X k / r uri •. 
ben t - k nee s 11-up, s , cI, i ups , sit ar,d r each , e v a 1 u a t i on of 
sum of tr iceps and subscapular sk i nfoIds, and evaluation of 
triceps sk info id. Par 1 1 c pa t i on was measur ted as the time 
the subjects were engaged in physical activities out side 
the schoCl 1 phye i c a 1 educat 1 1 on fjroqr am and their 
p a I 1 1 c ipat .1D n i. n d i f  f e r e n t t y p e s o f c o rn m u n i t y o r g a n i z a t i o n s 
The findings of the study were that nearly bO percent 
of ttle subjects tested low fitness levels and low level of 
partie ipat ion in physical activities- The study recommerided 
tha t by 19'90 there be an i mpro vement of f i tness level and an 
increased par t ic ipat ic-n in physical acti /ities of children 
and youths (54).




I he Si.ta t e oT Colima i s located on the west coast of the 
Mexican Rtf pub lie. It is one of the smallest states in
Mexico with a surface area of 5,455 square 1 ilometers (O .23
percent of t he r ,at i o n a 1 area). 11 has an es 11 ma ted
popu 1 a t i cm of 300,000 perscrns <0.5 percent of the na t i ona 1
population): 58.28 percent are men and 49.72 percent are
w o m e n . 'latholics are the 98.0 percent of tl xe people, 0.6 
percent are I'o o t es tant s and 1 .24 percent do not have any 
religiori. Among the people who are above ten year s old,
:.9„9 percent are illiterate,. From the population abo\-e 30
years old, 1 percent has a professional c a r e e r . It is
estimated that 15 percent of the people do not eat m e a t , 25
percent do not eat e g g s , a,id 30 percent do not drink milk.
In 30 percent of the houses there is no electricity, gas and
waste disposal . The 1986 imiviilïujm dai 1 y viage is s 2 ,0 '. '0
pesos ($ a . 7 5  U.S) (3,72) .
The state limits are; t<::< the north, west and east, the
state of Jalisco? on the southeast , the state of M c h o a c  a n ,
cnd the Pacific Ocean in the south.
1 ■-I-
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d ry ,  warm and wibhoi.tt nc, t  i c c:'ml:; 1 a therm ic  chargee in  t  b* e 
w in te r .  Nearly 75 pe?: cecnt o f the s ta te  is  co'/ered lay 
mountains and h i l l s .  The s ta te  i s  c i iv ided in  lO town 
c o u n c i ls !  Ar iTier i a , Colima;. Co,,, a la ,  Coqu i ma t  1 a,,, CL.aui i temoc .
1 X 11 atiuacan , I'lancan i. 1 lo  , M i r t a t i t la n ,  Teco.nan and V i l l a  de 
Al ' a rez •- -> ' «
The University of Cc, 1 i m. is located in Colima cit>, tiie 
c a p i t a 1 o f  t h e s t a t e . T h e c i t y h s a p o pul a t i o n o f 
app ro i (T,a t e 1 y 95 , DOO per sons . Tlie University has 24 high 
schools around the state with a student population of 6,200. 
In '.tie high school s> stein of the University of Co 1 i ma the
schools don-'fc have n a m e s . They are known onlv by numbers. 
The setting of these h g h schools is, as follows < 72 ) s 
H i g 1 1 G c; i“- c. o ]. N 1.1 m b e r !,„ o c a t i o n
1 Colima C i t y
2 Colima City
G Colima City
■4 'v̂ i 1 1 a de Al '/ a e  s
5 Tecoma n
6 Tecoman
7 Armer i a
a Ma.-izani 1 lo
9 Mansanilie
10 Manzani11o
1 1 M i n 1 1 11 a n
:i 2 Cf.'.auh temoc
1 3 C 1.1. a u h t emo c
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1 c:
14 Ixt lahu,'r,can
15 Co j. i Mia
1 6 i i J a <;3 c? A 1 v a r e-.-
1 "7 Cl tîi a 1 a
18 Coqct 3. ii.a t  !. a a
;Lv Cei I o de O- tag a
20 T ec cmat'i
21 Armer i a




I he pui-p.iooe o f  t h i s  e tudy is  to analyore the le ve l  or
phve ica i  f  i t ness and hod/  compo 5 i. t i o n se lec ted  e tL-.der't
P'Op ,i I. a 1 1 o 11 in  the Un i ver « ;i ty  o f  Co 1 i mi a h igh  school. S/S tern . 
The samp ie  goal was to selo/ct randcimly 5 percent o f  the 
t o t a l  s tudent popu 1 a t  i o i  of 15 to IS yea-'S o ld  y nioles and
females from the Un i  ver s i t y  o f  Co 1 ima The C1 ue te r  Carr:;..* 1 i ng 
Method was used in  t h i s  s tu d y .  Froin the 24 schools-!. o:-ight 
were se lec ted  r  a ndom 1 y and f  r o m t  hese scho o .1. s t h e n i.mber i- f 
s tu dents needed was se 1 e. : ted r andoml y . i he popu 1 a t  i. o j. n 
the des... r .ed age -ange ( 15 1 3 years o l d )  was 4 90C', the r ; .-e
pei'cent o f  the p o p u la t io n  was 210 sti.i d e n ts . i'he 
d ii.i t  r  i b Li t  i  o n w a s a is f  o 1 1 o i ■* s ü
I ' i g h ÿ c; t i o 1 # 1 1 2 d s t i.i d e r ; t s
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# 4 ICh?
# 1 1 14
# 12 14
# 1 4 12
# 18 !l. 6;
# 22 1 2
# 24
T D t  a I 310
P art icipationî
Of the  th ree  hundred and ten s tuden ts  selecte?d 
ranaomly, on ly  120 s u b je c ts  took p a r t  in  the s tu d y , or 3S-o 
percent o f  samp 1 e popu 1 a t  1 on . There were no subst :ï tu t  ic rt- 
because the s tuden ts  refused to p a r t i c i p a t e  when they we;e 
appoin ted f o r  a no ther r  andom sarnp 1 i ng to improve t  It e sample 
s i ze .
Quality Control;
The quality of test i ng is a 11 es sent i a I coN,ponent of the 
research process , Typi. ca l  qt.,a I. 1 1 y control tecrrntques 
included: pilot test i ,ig —a n i ns t rumer<t t o evrsur e :i. t s 
consistency and accurate i vrfcerpreta t i o n a d m  i 11 i s t r a t i on of a 
testing protocol, effort to maintain the sample i ntisgr i t y , 
retesting participants on key measures to establish 
reliability, and verify inn a 11 data entries.
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The Selection of the Tests : 
Body Composition:
Body compos i t  i o n was -i e 1 ec ted as a compc>; e; 11 f  or 
1 nc 1 its j. o n in  s t  i.tdy bee =u.tse o f  the known r e l a t i o n s h i p
between body comp^'S i t  :i on to hea l t h  a id phys i c a 1 pEfr f  or ma nee 
<1,4, 9 5 c? ) . There are sever a .1 f a i r l y  accurate  l a bo ra t o r y  
methods fo r  ineasur i ng body compos 1.1 i on ava.i l a b l e  w i th  
under wa, te r  wsiqh ing tech n i que being the most w ide l y  u t i l i s e d  
in  l abo r a t o r y  s e t t i n g s  (1>.  This method employs the?
Arch 1m e d e s 's principle of d i s p 1acemenb in determining body 
density and fiom the result of body density the percent of 
body fat is calculated, but this method is not as feasible 
for use i r- mass testing as o ther met h o d s . Therefore more 
(.J r a c t !. c a 1 m e 11, o d s i n v o 1 v i n g m e a s u rin g v a r i o ■.i b o d /
c: i r cumT ev ences , diameters and/or skinfold thicknesses , a r e 
used to measure body composition in large yrotips. In this: 
stud'/ the skinfold measu.r eiTien t method i si used because its 
correlation with underwater weighing is higher than most 
other indices <0.80 to O . 9f* ) , and it is easy to apply to 
large populations < Append i F > <1,3, 3<1 ), 32 , 35 , S9 ) „ T he no r r;s
of the AAHF'ERD and a nomogram age— related developed by Baui'i 
et al. were used in tfiis test < Append i :xes D1,G>-
Flexibility, Strength and Endurance:
Low back pain =,nd tension are significant health 
prrob 1 ems for the Amer c an population (1,61, ,47 ) „ T tier e is 
clinical evidence that ma i • itenance of good levels of k ru ; b-
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and hip Btreoigth/endurance and f  1 e;; 1 b i i i t y are impor :;ant i a
the prevention and a 1 lev i a L i on of low back pain and ter,s i on
<1,61).
T!' Ie s I g n i f i cance c< t fc!"ie tiea 1 t t t or ob .1. -ams as soc i a ed ; i t
low back: p a i n jns t i i es the inc lus ion of t est i. terns to
nieae-ure these coinporievits of the physical f itnes® < 1 ' . The
c> r, e.m i nit te S i t —up Test ( A p p e n d i : F > , t hi a t e v a 1 u a t e s .31 r e n ci t h
and endurance of abdom i na1 muscles and the S i t  and Reach
test ( Append i x F ) ,  to evaluate low baic k/hamstr i ng 
f 1ex 1b i I i  ty were selected because a va i la b le  evidence
indicated that they are just valid  and fe a s ib le  f i e ld
measurements for these t r a i t s  (1 ,15 ,  27 , 37 , 66 , 6':' ) . The norms
deve 1 oped by the AAHF'ERD were used in assessing these t r a i t s
(Appendixes D2, D3),
Power :
! h e e V a 1 u a t i o n o f a p o w e r c o  mp o t~ e n t o n t hi e p ti y s i c a 1 
f i tn e s s  was included in th is  study because of the connection 
that  power has with a i l  tr'ack and f :i e 1 d types of events, end 
because i t  serves as a mean of m-.o t i va t i ng students to 
improve th e ir  status w ith in  the class < :34 ,64 ) .
One of the best tests  devised fo r  the purpo:3e of
measur i ng th is  t r a i t  is the upward jump known as the SargiSi it 
Tump.. In th is  tes t  the ob jective  is to measure the 
explosive power o f the legs i n a v e r t ic a l  ,ump Append i x F ■ . 
Obviously th is  jump is not a tes t  of s p ec if ic  s k i l l ,  ne ither  
is i t  a tes t  of  courage, a th le t ic  headwork or gr ea t
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strength. The test only measu, es th':- ability to develop 
power , not perfo r it-. anc e , i r, track and field events 
( 34 , 43 , 45 , 64 ) . The no rnis f <:• r th i s test ar e f r om the 196"7 
Annual Official volleyball Rules and R e f e r e n c e s Guide of ttie 
U.S. V o 1 1 e V ball As s o c i a t :i o n ( A p p e n d  i >: D 4 ) -
Card ioresp iratory Fitness:
Sedentary living and low levels of cardlor espiratory 
■fitness are associated with increased risk of card i ovaecu 1 ar 
d i s S'a ses ( 13, 4 1 ) . I’t'iere is e v i dene e supporting an inverse 
relat lonsh ip between habi tual physical acti'vity and coronary 
d i s S'a see , CiO r t:< i d i t y a nd mo r t a 1 i t y ( 1 , 22 , 62 ) . A 1 so 
researcher s have repor ted ep ide(T̂  i o 1 og i c a 1 studies that 1 i nl< 
regular physical activity and lower level of risk factor for 
GHD ( .1. !, 22,41 ) . For those reasoris a measure o f 
c ar d i o r esp i r a tor y f i t i-iess; was i nc 1 uded i r, t h i s s t udy .
A c t u a 1 1 y -i: h e r e a r e m a n y tes t s t o e v a 1 ua t e 
c and i oresp i r a tory fitness, F'or many of them the most common 
physio logical marker employed in testing this trait is heart 
rate response to standard subma>; i ma 1 e rerc ise (34). The 
■five minutes Step Test (Appendix F ) was selected in this 
study because it provides good inde>; to evaluate this 
component of physical f 1 1 ness (10,23,30,57). It is eaisy to
administer and very suitable for the setting of the proposed 
research. The norms for this test (Append i x D5 > , were 
developed by Sharkey et al, at the Laboratory of Human 
Performance of the University of Montarna (57).
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Pilot Study
A  t e a m  i n t e g r a t e d  b, t h r e e  v o i u n t e e r e  a n d  t h e  
r e s e a r c h e r  m e t  f o r  a t w o  d a y  t r a i n . i n q  sem:i n a r  i n  A u g u s t  1 +
arid 1 5 . T h e  f i r s t  d a y  n a s  f o c u s e d  o n  t h e  i n s  t r u e  t i o n  o f  t h e  
t e c h n i c a i  s k i l l s  r e q i i i r e d  f o r  t h e  j o b -  A  c o m p l e t e
ei;p 1 a r,a 1 1 or, o f  e v e r y  s t e p  o n  t h e  t e s t  b a t t e r y  wae;. g i v e n  as
w e 1 I a s  a p r a c t i c e  o f  t h e s e  t e s t s  a m o n g  t h e  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e
t e a m  t o  s t ands,r c! i z e  thie t e s  1 1 n g p r o c e d u r  e s  . D u  r i n g t h e
s e c o n d  d a y , t h e  t e s t  p r o t o c o l s  a,id d a t a  c o l l e c t i o n  w e r e  
r e v i e w e d  a n d  a p r a c t i c e  o f  t h e  t e s t  b a t t e r y  w a s  p e r f o r m e d  o n  
10  v o l u n t e e r s  f r o m  a s o c i a l  c l u b  f o r  y o u t h s  i n  t o w n ,  t o  t e s t
t e a m  r e  1 i S D  i 1 i t y ( A p p e n d  i >; E  ) . After' t h e  p r a c t i c e ,  t h e  t e a m
m e t  t o  d 1 s c 11s s  t h e  p r o b  1 e m s  o n t r s t  i n g a n d  d a t a  c o  1 1 e c  t i o n  .
1. V it er— r a ter r e i i a b i l i f y  w a s  e s 'v a b  1 i s h e d  o n  t h e  s k i n f o l d  
m e a s L . r r e m e n t  a t  t w o  p o i r v t e  i n  t i m e s  p r i o r  t o  t h e  f i e l d  w o r k  
a n d  r’u r i n g  t h e  f i e l d  w o r k .  b u r  i n g  t h e  p r a c  t i c e  w i t h  t h e  
v o l u n t e e r s ,  t h e  f i e l d  s t a f f  a n d  t h e  r e s e a r c h e r  m e a s u r e d  t h e
5  u b i e  c t s t o e s  t a b 1 i s h i ri t. e  r - - r a t e r  c c< r r e  1 a t i < :< n  . I ri t |-i e 
f i e l d ,  t h e  r e s e a r c h e r  r e t e s t e d  a g r o u p  o f  s t u d e n t s  a l r e a d y
t e s t e d  b y  a m e m b e r  o f  t h e  f i e l d  s t a f f  t o  e s  t a^b 1 i s h  i < i t e r ..
r a t e r  c o r r e l a t i o n .
Testing Protocol;
T o a o i d s  c. I" [ e  u  1 i n  g r:: o n f 1 i c: t s , m  i n i in i z e  s c h o o I
d i s r u p t i o n s  a n d  t o  e n s u r e  t h e  u l t i m a t e  q u a l i t y  o f  t h e  d a t a  :
p r i n c i p a l s ,  t e a c h e r  s  a n d  s t u d e n t s  f - c m  e v e r y  s e l e c t e d  sctioo I 
i-^Rceived p e r s o n a l  vio t i f i c a  t i o n o f  a l l  p r o c e d u r e s .
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arrangements were established for the proper ti ine to test 
the students.
In every school, 11,e s tuden t s se 1 ec ted r andom i v wer e 
assembled and a complete exp 1 a n a 1 1on of the purposes and 
objectives of the research and its benefits to their health 
were given.. The subjects were supplied witl'i the followings
1) "Consent Form" (Appendix A), which explained the risk of 
the test and advised students not to participate if they had 
ea 11h r eas<:■ ris . A par e n t s s i g na tur e was necessa r y i f the
student was under IS years old. 2) "Exercise Description 
Sheet " ( Append i ;x Et), ixhich explained how to do the
differenit tests. The puirpose of ttris was not to train the 
studen vs but to remove the effect of no nf a m i 1i a r i t y with the 
proper technique and per formanee. In addition to this 
s h e e t , a personal demonstration of each test was gi /en. 3) 
"Data Collection Sheet" (AppervJix C >, the personal data and 
scores on each test were recorded h e r e . All these sheets 
were t r-ans 1 a ted to Span i sh -
Test Batt e r y :
The test battery performed upon the s tudents is listed 
below. The data was collected in the "Data Collection 
Sheet," These test were selected because they intend to 
assess status on five components of pjhysical fitness:
"I' 1 e i ta i 1 11 y , p ti w e r , e n d u r a n c e / s t r e n g th o i~ t h e
tnuscu loske lets 1 system , the c ar d i o I'esp i r a to r y function and
b h e bod y c o mp o s i t i o n (1,8,31, :57 , 50 , 57 ) ,
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1- student Icîent :i. t i. c t i o n .i.nd Ge ner a 1 D a t ,r\
2 . Height and L-Se i gf » fc
3 . S k: i n f  o Ids M e a s u r e me* -, t s
S tep Test
5. S i t a , ,d Reach Tes t
6. lump and Reach Test
'7 . S i t —Up Test
Test Procedure :
After having com,p 1 e ted the d i st r i bu. t o n among the
selected students of the "Co lisent Form" and "Test 
Desc I" :i p t 1. c Sheet," the? p r o p e r time for test i r,q t!,e subjects
waa arranged wi th the pr i nc .t. pal and students of each sc he o I ,
irndications such as : fasting two hours- prior to the test,
avo i dance of beverages with alcohol or c aff e i ne , a ,id to
iaear i ng .j y,,, c: 1 o t he-s , er e g ven to 11 ,e s t uden ts , 1"he
tempei'ature and schedules of c 1 assess were a gi.;ide to set the 
proper time To,- testing. In all the schools except one, 
high school #1 , the test were performed in the eve,-, i nq from 
4 to 6 pm, because tl,e i, - clasis schedule was from 2 to 8 |.xr .
In high school #1 the test batter y was :i.,. this ,riDrninq frocf, '7
to lO am, since the classes were in the miorning f'roiT, '7 to 1
pm. The times selected were the most s u itable to the 
students and the researcher because of the pr ope-"
temperature f o r  the Step Test,
One e at the test site, the s t ude,i T s were o s r ar<b 1 ed to
erasure the intecirity of the sample,, the "Co,-isent F-cx .xs"
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were collected and 11 ,ey raceiv ed the "Data Collection 
Sheet." General data was recorded by each stu.;;isnt toqet-hei 
with member o f the f i e I • :l s. 'c a f f .
A set of tes k s tatione was organised in each place.
The freld staff t r i ed to keep that order . Var i, at i or.s were 
made among the helghr and weight measLrrenient s -, bhe s :i t and 
reacl'i test and tne jt.uY,p and reach test, when a star ion was 
c r o w d . The step test, as a hear t — related score, was always 
in second place after recording the gener =& 1 data or the 
St; info Ids , n e a s o , - e, ,i e 111 s . The s i t-up test was the last test , 
to allow the s tuden t s bo rest bet or te taking it.. The set of 
test stations was as fcillows: a ' General Data, b) Height and
We i gh t , c ) ST-info Ids me a so. ement s , d) Step Test , e) Sit and 
Reach test , f Jump and React» test, a r,d g ) S i t - up test .
!" ti e r e were s o me d i f f i c u L r i e s in c o l 1 ec t i n q -b 11 e data? 
esiiec 1 a I 1 y with ttie women in the at ». n f o 1 »j n»easur e,ner, t s .
With ax 1 liioe t every fern a 1 e sub j ec t , the researcher needed to 
convince the sub j ec t of tl»e necess i t y of this m-easurement , 
beeause many of them tried to avoid this statioii to <̂ rvoid 
having their skin graspxed .
Ti~eatment of the Data :
The data collected wis ana 1 y zed using Descriptive 
statistical Analysis . Co r re 1 at i o r»a 1 analysis was used on 
Percer»t Body Fat , Height and Weight of the subjects and 
their relat lonsh ip with Car <'i i or esp i r a t or y Fit (“'es s.
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The Chart of Percent iles :
The chart present s the s t a, idarrds i n which the scoies 
obtained in a test m u s t be compared in order to obtain a 
judpine, 11 upon the per f ormance r condition i r, ttiot 
me a su r erne r« t -
a) ST: info Ids Measurements : The criterion f c, r a 'ie-i i red 
deqree of fatness tor children and youths is shore the 
roth percent i 1 e , but below the ^hjth percer tile.
Si nf o 1 ds m e a s u r e m e , its grea ter t h a» n t h e 90th percentile 
r e p r e s e n t e x c e p t x c < n a 1 1 e a n n e s s , a b o v e t h i s 1 e v e 1
reducti. on in weight may iiiclr-de tissues jtner than fat, 
and may have undes i r ab 1 e consequences to,- health. 
i.jCores below i he tOtli percentile are considerate as 
over fat and those o-no are below the 25th percent i 1 e
i n r: r i t l c a i 1 r:r
b) The Si t—Up Test 
IS considered normal. Those who scored be tween the 
25th and the 50 cercentile must improve their abdominal 
s treng th/endurance . Sco res beioi'? the 25 tl, percentile 
are in critical condition of this traits..
c) The Sit and Reach Test: A score a bo /e the 5'jth
percent ile is considered as a normal level of
f 1 ex 1 b i 1 i tV Scores between rhe 25 th and the 5'Jth 
percentile have a poor level, and those irho scored 
below the 25 th percent i1e have a critical low level of
t r ■ u n t / hi a mis t ; - i n f !. e x i b i I 1 1 / il:',
d> The Jump and Reach Test : Scores above the 'oOtln
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percentile are i:;:o na i dev ed as a norfïia.l. level of po-jer 
Scores below the 5 0 th percenti1e but above the 2 5 t h • 
need to improve this trait„ Scores:- belov# the 25th 
pev ce, ,t 1 1 S' have a critical 1 a c  k: of leg p:.ow,e, ( 34 ) . 
f ) The Step Test : Thi ?=• test has no char t o '
pe, cent i les . Scores are given as a f i tress i-ide : 
related to the Maximum Oxygen Uptake < Max V 0 2 ) (57>:
6 ) Su p e r i o r — 5 ̂ m 1 / k g / m i i -,
5) Excel 1ent— 48-53 m 1/kg /min
4 ) V e I - y G o c< d =• vt 3 - 4 7 ,r, 1 /1 g / m i n
3) Good - 38“42 m l/kg /m in
2) Fair = 33-37 ml/kg/min
1> Poor = 2 8 - 3 2  ml/kg.'min
O ) V ery Poo r^ 27 m 1/kg /mi n
The number on the left is a o r d i  vial valine assigned for 
each of the ,anges a b o v e , in order to apply a descriptive 
s t a 11 s 1 1 c; a. 1 t r e a t it, e n t ,
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CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
T f i e d a t a c o .1 1 e c t e <;1 r e p - ■ e? s e , 11 s t e i i ■> f c< r tn a t i c< i i o h t a i : ) e d 
frc'm 120 stti.dent s ma .1 es and fern a 1 es , from the high schools 
of the University of Colinva in Mex i co . This amount 
repr©sented 38.79 percent of the sample goal of 310 
students. There were no substitutions or students -ep1a c e d ,
Anthropometric D a ta :
Table 1 illustrates fche anthropometr ic m© a e u , e 11 » en t s 
li:at we I e ccj 1 1 ec ted f r o ' T , 180 sta.tdents, 64 males ar>d 54
f e,na 1 e s , i n Mexico. The age r ange of the average high
school students is 15 years old as a freshmen and .18 year s 
old sts a seriior. The a /er age weight for the male fiamp-a wa?
56 . 98 kq with a standard dev i att i on of 7 . 47 kg- E>: t r ©me 
scores ranged froiri a high of 81 kg to a low of 40 kg. The 
mean height was 165 . 50 cm with a standard dev i a 1 1 on of 5 .
cm, the extreme scoi es ranged from a high of 77 cm to a lc>w
of 150 cm. The average age was 16.50 years witn a standard 
deviation of i.07 yrs.; the extreme scores were 13 and 15 
years old.
The females, had .in average weight of 52 ,31 kq, with -a
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standard deviation of 7 - >:>r kg „ Ex t < eme s c o r e ranged f r on; 
high of 75.5 to a low of 3:3 '■ g . The mea n !-(ei ghl' was lS‘7.,-'3 
cm, with a standard dev :i. at ion of 4 .37 cri. The extreme 
scores t anged from 169 cm, the highest, to 1 4 ' cm, the
lowest. The aver age age was :!.é).03 vears-. w i 11, a s tar-dar d 
olev I at i on of 1.17 yrs. , tlxe ex tr erne r a nged f r cm 15 /ear s •.< Id 
;;o 13 years old-
> h e d a t a o !:< t a i r, e d t > • o •j -, t h e a n t h r p o rr, e (v r ?. c in e a s o r e m e r, 1 1= . 
is considered normal for khe setting were the sample was 
■selected. For men in high school , khe average height and
weight are: :l 65 cm heiglit a r,d 57.3 kg weight. For females
the average heiglit and wsv i g h t a r : 158 cin height a : id 53.0 kg
tr'je i gi"i t i 3 ) »
Table I 
The Anthropometr ic Measurements for Mexico High School 
Students
Men : N —<?i4
Measurement__________   M _______ S D _______ High/Low score
Weight Kg 56.98 7.47 31/40
Height cm 165.50 5.77
Age vrs._______________ 1 3  . 5 0 __ 1 . 07..... ..13 / 1 5
Worn,en : N=5'6
Measurement         M ......SD_______ Hig h /Ic^ score
Weight kg      53 .”i 1......7.03 ' 75 . 5/3 3 ’’
Height cm 157.23 4.87 168.0/147
 _________ ____________ 1.17______ 18/ 11;________
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Skinfo Ids Data:
Table I I present- the da ta obtained from the sum o r ivv.r. 
skinfo Ids measurements, t r3 ceps and subscapular. Comparinq 
the ,nak i mum scores o f  khe study to ' hose recommended by the
A AH PERD ( Append i. x D1 ) fo<- the sum o f  the two st: 1 n f  o 1 ds:i 
liieasi irem ents . The M^ootcan male end 'he ma 1 e s luden ts  showed a 
tendency toward o v e r f  a t r  ess . The recoiY,,nended scores 'o r  the 
sum o f  two s k in fo  Ids measurements are as f o l l o w s :  males 15 
and 16 years old, IS mm ; ma 1 es 17 and 18 years old, 16 mm.
The females 15-year-oId, 24 mm; females 16 year-oId, 25 mm ;
f e iTi a 1 e s 1 7—> ear -o 1 d , 1, Ï 7 m m a i"i d f e n a 1 e s 18 - y e a r - o 1 d , 2 7 m m .
The sa,Tip 1 e was broker! down in to  groups of ser; and ages.
The 15-year  old male samp 1e included 13 sub ,ec t s with a mean
o f  IS.fc'f mm o f  sk in f o ld s  measur ©ment s i s= 6.35 mm). Ti:©
©:•: treme sicores were a hxqh o f 33 mm and a low o f 11 mm. The
1 cr- V ©ar — o 1 !:l iiiale eainp 1 inclrtded If sr,b ,©cts v-i 1 t ! "t a ifean of
£0.73 m,n of sk inf olds measur-ements (s~ 9.07 mm) and tiie 
extreme scores raviged b etweeii a high of 52 in%': and a Irm of 
1 4 m m T h e 17 - y e a 1- — o 1 d m a I e s a , n p 1 e i n c 1 u d -a d 1 S s Lt b j e c: t s 
with a mean score of 17, "7 2 mr-: - 3 3 6  mmi ) . There was a
high of 32 mm and a low of 13 cim. The 18—y earr—o 1 d male 
sample included 14 subj ects with a mean of 20.50 mm of 
sk: i nf o Ids measurements ■ s- 4 . 7 7 m,?, ) and the highest was 30 
irm and the lowest sc r, 1 - © was In mm,
Th© 1 5-year- o ld  female sample c r-1 ,s 1 s ted o f  23 srtb j c-c t s
with a mean of 28 . £6 irim of s k: i iif o 1 g © laea :su r ©i,i©n b s ( s -- 3.85
r.m ) and ©rctr eme scores of a h 1 qti of 47 and a lorj o f 14 am ,
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Fifteen 16 -year-c 1 d f  emn I. e 3 ; ■ ' me a r, of 3é or
sk i nf o Ids measurements == :! O - .ivm ;  ̂ sntreme sc o r e's va need
f “om a high of 50. 18 mm a nd a 1 o in of 13 mm. There were 10
r em a l es from the 1 V /es a <' old group with a mean c<f 3 8 . cur,
c i  skintoids measur ements s: - IO,.t+S mm). The ex t r erne sc o r 
f  C'-r 1 11 s gr-oup was a high x f  63 mm and a low of 20 mm. The
1 •  ven -G 1 d remale sample i. nc 1 u<:led o n l /  s ight subjects wi t h 
a ill ean o 3‘7„0 mm of e k: 1 n ' o 1 d s measurements i s= 4 '!. 5 mm) and
extrsiT-s scores of a higli of ê't mm and a low of 23 mm.
Tab le II
Sk info Ids Measurements as Analyzed for Mexican High School 
Students
i u r t i"-63
M-RS
i  ■ .< 
! -,
:i 3 13 .63 ‘0  - 95 33/1 1 15
1 9 20 . 9. r)W 52/14 1 5 5 .73
19 17.72 i 6 1 . 72
I. à ci 9' 5 0 4  .'/'/ 30 / 1 16 4 .50
Wo i'i e ,"i : N — b6
M-RS
Age________ N_______M ______SD  H ig[h/^Igw RS*__ _d i f f  ( mnri )
i 5 23 28 . 26 8 .. 85 4  /./ 1 '*+ 24 4.26
16 15 34 .53 1TO 02 50' /  i. 8
17 1 0 38. 60 10  . 48 63/20 27 11.06
1 8 _____37. 0 0 __—4,15___.....44/29 ___27_______10  . T>
> ■\r- f J»'»' 0̂ Z'.ii r I a -I j mum 3c v e Rta CO i ime;nJed by the AAHPERD.
!J 0 ' ' e '"-i • - C e are c: 0i 1 1 de red to be Over fatness <i4ppe id I >; 0 1 )
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Sit-Up Test Data;
The per f  ormance of the sL'b j e-z t 5  o 1 , !;he hi .1. t  ijp teo t  i, s
shown in  Table I I I .  i t e  1Ü—year-o  1 d ma 1 e samp le  incl;.ideri 17. 
suta jects i:'.).Ltii a :aeari o f  c . I. 5 s i t -  . .1 p s s -  . 55 ) ar,d t p e
scores ranged r r o n a 1 , i gt, o f  33 to a low o f  19 s i  t  -op 5 , Thov
I f  year-Ofld male sasipLe coris:. s ted o. 19 sob j 00 t s w i th  a in.ea o
o f  ,.59. 84 s 1 t iip'S ( 5 = 4.6':' ' .. the scores ranqecl f 1 o m a tii.qh or’
90 t ■.;< a loi-j o f  91 s i  <ips - The 1'7-v'ear o ld  male sample
performed 2 9 s I t  -ups the t; 1 g hes r -lear number ( 3  - 15.31) w i th  
e;>t "eme s cor es <: f a h igti < j f  94 =*rid a low o f  21 s i t —uijs. The
:l 8 - ea r  o ld  n.a !. e sa np 1 e i nc '!. uded 14 s u b je c t s  vj 1. th  a niean o f
26. t'7 s i t  -ups <s 5 .90) arid ertreme I'ZO r es o - ' a high o f  35
and a l<.:<w o f  1 éj si. t-ups.. A 'n 1. r, i minTi I'urrber o f  s i  t —ups as
ecciirme-i ided Dv the AAHPÊ RD Aappevwd 1 02 » : were 44 s i t  - ups
fo r  : 11e t f tc ’e.'i years o l d 4 45 sr t -u ps  f o r  s i a teen yea.."s o 1 i.A. 
9 6  s . i t  •■••!.ips f u , - seventeen .ear,- s o ld i  and 46 s i  t  —ups i o : 
e .i. :tf, teen year s ] d When the riumber c- f  s i t -v . ‘ps f  rcm the 
t i e I . :  V .1 vo>..ftti r.:as ccr, , t , a s ted to ttie A4 HPERO norms , the youth 
had a low :l eve 1 o f  abdominal s t  r e-ng th /endi' r anc e .
The 15-year —o 1 d ' ema 1 e - a'up 1 .? 1 nc 11. ded 23 s u b je c t s i
with a mean of 20 .04 sit up s (<=.-- 6 25 > and e r t, eue sc r es r,~F
a high o f  34 s i  t - u p s  and a low o f  lo  s i t - ups. There ''.,er e 15
sub ! m  t  s i n  the  16—y e a r  o ld  •emale group te s te d  and 1 Ire ;rean
..r,s i-,:ü . 3 s i t-r.tps «: s— ‘7 ,5 9 ) ,  the extreme scores were 3  h igh
C'f 32 and a low o f  5 s i  t  u ps . In the 1'7-y e a r  o ld  f  ema 1 e
group 10 sub . jec ts  r 'ere found  tr. per fo rm  or-, the o ver age
30.. 2 4 SI. t-;.{ps ( y := "7 1 9 > „ Tt.o sj. t - u p s  sco re s  ranged betr-u-e.i
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a high of 31 s 1 t-t.<ps ar.d a low o f 5 3 ; t -L<ps „ the oide-;t
female included eight subjects w i th a mean of
( s z: g„ Sd' . The highest riitmber o f  s 11 - i.ip s per f o i mod V'̂ as 23
and the 11:' w was zero s i t  up=. B / co:mP a r i no ttiese means v-ri. tn
I he miniiïi'im rec:ommen ::ied by qro.ipe i>f Ar-e.-ican yon th 
< Append i 03)? the Mex i c an f ema les rtean was iHorh I '.'Wer ttiyr> 
the Un i ted Spates v outh for abdominal s t . e ng 11't / e ndu r a nc e . 
the 0! s V! I lïx.iTïi recomrnende.j number c< f sit-'jps for Uii i te<d States 
f e na I e s tiident s are 3 "7 ? 33? 37? and 37 ; re spec t i ve 1 v for the
lb? 16 ? 17 and IS age groups.
Table III
Findings of the Sit—Up Test on Mexican High School Youth
Men : N=64
M-RS
Age N ______ M _. _SD _ High/ 1 ow___ RS*...d iff . .< Wg_-J
15 13 27.15 4.55 39/19 44 -16.85
1 3 19 38.34 4 . Ô'.) 4t.)/S'l 4*0 i o. l' .>
17 18 29.00 5-31 44/21 46 -17 .00
1 8 _______14 26.07 5.90 35/16 46 ■••19 3/3
Women : N=56
M%RS
Age       N  J1___ S D _____Hiqh / low .. RS*...di. No,,.
15 23 20.04 6.25 3 4 / lO 37  16.6
16 13 I 6 . W ' :b‘7 •:<6/ b  1 -6 . 2
i. C’o
1O 20.20 7.14 3175 37......16.8
4„24 23/0 37 -2
: a ) it 3 -:-:: M'. r.iivxîX Sc':<re Seen rmi arn Ir'-d la v the AAMPERC „ Sco. 
be 1 ow) thRe'•:•:' a r ty c o ns i de, ec! 1 ow 1 eve 1 of abdom i. na 1 
S t I e ■‘iC t i i a r d n r i nc S .
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S i t  and Reach T e s t  Da t  a
Table IV pr e :se,, ̂ ? tie erores < .b k c i -,ed tne 12 C
students in the f 1 e >\ i I:.; i 1 i. h / test , the sit and reac: i Lee!:.
The saspple broTeri do-'-in i r.to groups by se - :-<nd by age,.
The .1. b year -Old .Tia 1 e aaripie c:o<iSi. sted o f  1 ti sub jec ts
' rid Ti’.e -I ear: re., r ' i . .i a s tT'' . 46 c rn ( s— & 3t) c:mi î „ 1 ! -, e iii. gfiesT
score was 3v cm and the A o "(est was t ‘■¥ cm. For tne 1 —yea r -
•aid male groi.p. the m ea n score for the nineteen subjects
30.99 cm : s -  4.93 cm; . The e x t r erne scores were a h xgh of 43
cm and a I o'/i o " 2 3 c r,. i he 1 t’-year.c. 1 d male sample included
:!. 3 rub j ec t. s w i th  a mean o f  31. .61 cm ( s= 5 . 19 i r.nd extreme
s c t ' r es o f  a high o"̂ ' 4'o cm and a low o f  19 cm. There were ih
e gr.ot.i-pi a id the a ver a
. n e fCitreme scores ranged ' h' : r.
a |-i i gh or 41 cm Co a I. o w of f6 cm.. The minimum scores on
the s i t  ar.d i each test: i ecomniended \: y tin:. AAMPER-d t Ap.peiic: j .
D.iili f o r males based 15 years o ld  are 30 c m , f  o i 6 ^ears
oldn 30 cm 1 fo r  17 years o 1a i 34 cm and f o r  13 years c 1i  . 34
cm.. Accord:ing w i th  t h i s  s tanda rd ,  the f i f t e e n ,  seventeen
and e igh te en  groups were s l i g h t l y  le ss ;  however the s ix te e n
age group "“s mean was a t the  m i n i mum I. e v e l .
The 15-year-o Id female sample inc luded  23 s ub jec ts  ini it, 
ixean o f  29.2 c m ( s= 5 .28 cnF and extreme scores o f  a h. gh
y.f  4,y r.fi arid .i loix o f  16 cm, There were f i f t e e n ,  ld--yeLr,r -
o I d feme les  tes ted  and the mean reach was 29.3 cm f s- 4 ,. 10 )
snd the sc :̂:<rcs ranged f om a i ' <  i gh 313 cm and a low .:»f  f--i
cm. The 1 •year-o 1 d female sampled hsd the I n nges t mes,:
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reach o f  32 . 2 cm ( s--- '/..'zO cm ; h icce i. 
h igh  o f  43 cm and a loi-j oi 16 c m. 
were s i  m i 1 a t o  the yoMngect g r o ,.x p w i th  a mean o f  29 „ cm
'■ s— a „ ci 4  cm)- I'he ex t re^ce scores ranqeci from a hiqf"! o f  32 
cm to a low o f  23 cm. The ,r, i n i mum sco res ecommended by th 
f-i AHPl-.RD ( Apive, id i x D3 ) l o r  female age groups 4xe as fo l lo .xsd 
32 c: m fo r  the 1 !n , ear s o id i  34 cm fo r  the 1 . 2  years t <d 35
cm f o r  the I ' ' years o ld  and 35 cm fo r  111 e IB year s c< 1 d .
,B a S: e d (. « > ", 11, e s e s ■ j  t i ,i. d e J. :i n e s , t  hi e f  e m a I e e a m f;rI, e 11 a d a l  o w
le v e l  o f  lox) bac T: / ' tarns t r  i ng f l e x i b i l i t y , .
T a b l e  I V
Test
H e r :  Ï N'= S 4
N ______ M ____ ... s:
1 5 1 2' ir!V . 6) 6
1 6 1 9 3 0 . 8 9 ■4
1 7 1 8 3 1 . 6 1 3
1 8 1 4 3 2  . 8 5 '■(■
3 0  3 9 / 1 4
3 3  4 3 / 2 3
1 9  ■ ■ 5 / 1 9
27 41 / c/3




3 0 <-0 - 8 9
3  '• t
_36b__..  y- 1 ,y_l jo.
M-RS
RS* .„diff...,.
3  ib —  6  - -3
3  ■a -  4  . 2
3 5 .2 , 2
W o m e n : N=56
Age ..  N _______ M ______S D  _H .i ,gh / 1 g w   
1 5 2 c) 2 9 - 2 5 „ 2 S '4 2 / 1 S
13 15 29.3 4.1':) 33/24
17 lO 3 2 . 2  7.,50 4 3 / 1 6
1 3      2 . ..........2y'_,,y.':5 ___4.,.;',24 7;b./23
( '■ > R:3 - f ' 1 1 f i ï)î..Uî) Sco ! e Ri4Conine^"ided by the  AAI -IPIEPD Sco
■cel ' i -J these aie cx..n-s i .Jered •xc lot- lex 3.; of .lower 
bach /hc.mstr i ng flex i-j i I. icy.
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Jump and Reach Test Data:
Table V d is p la ys  the -lata oh ta i , ,e :i frotv; the s a inp 1 e i i i
the t e s t  Tor power , Ir y se t ors' ag e . The 15- /ea r -o 1 d male
sample . 1 (1-: I Oiled 13 sob iec ts  a i ' o they har| a ,îtea-i .y.rvp ;.,f e 1 . 0
cm is — é „ s cn.)„ E :■ t -■ esie si : o e  s ranged fi-ctn a r i. :jh or e'v, s
and the mean j omp ti is- 4:1.0 cm ( s= .t „ O cm) and the h igh sco e
',':as 5-0,0 ' : r, and the oiv was '25 , 5 cm. The nomber o f  I't’ -vea i ’ - 
o ld  ma 1 a -y te s ts d  a e r e 'I S . The mean was -* 3 . 5 r  m <is~ "7 . 5 cm)
m ith  a h igh  SCO re  o f  6 I. o: m a nd a low o f  28 cti. I here were
Id sohcects , 1'; the o.;. oect area, ip and as ex pec ted i . a d the
h igh e s t  average o f  é5 . 5 cm " s— 6 . 2 c m ) w i th  e; ti-eice scores
v t  3  tv'i yi-i o ■■ 57 1.-, r, and a low of 35.5 -cm. I he i-i n 3 moim sc: o r as 
'-.rc omme, ied t<y the U S . V - i l l  e y b a l l  A s s o c ia t io n  iAnpendi..; D - - 
f o r  aa!a:s a r e h h  .. 5 cm f o r  15 to 13 years 1 d . 8 y compai'irgi
those ii' ni(fx_'i-' sc or as art th loose o .i t.a i iied from the cnb.iects .
the male s-imp 1 e sco red a good le v e l  o f  power'„
■■'he f --ma 1 es tes ted  c,, -, the power jump were 2-2. j. 5 i 1C;
and 3 r  esfjec t i ve 1 y te s te d  fo r  the 15, 16;. 1'7 and IE' years
o ld  g ro u p s . The mean f o r  tne 15 vears o ld  was d.3 cm < s= 4 . %
cm)? and extreme scores ranged from 33 cm to 3i,n, c m, 'he
16—veai--o Id female sample !, ad a mean o f  26 Cir 'i s- ' 7 „ 2 y  The
h.I. qt.es t score was 43 r : m and the lowest score tn-.s 2 2 cm, in
the 1 7 ear-:". 1 d female same I e the mean score was 3l' c .r, "
5 5  cm) and ex t  re.i.e scores o f  a h igh  o f  ^3 cm and a lot-') f
2  y .-m were re p o r te d .  'I he ,n i n >. -num scores r-::?co;..m cry::ied I: -, Ih r  
'.'o 1 ! r-y/ba 1 1 A s s o c ia t io n  (Appendix .04 ) are? fo r  i'a to 1
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years o ld ,  28 cm arc t o "  1 8 yea r  r old;. 20 ;.:ii! , yqaii'i 1:! 
Me;; lean female youth ' 11 vCj"-- we I 1 when co liipa, ed to thcEe 
m i Ti i m u m s t  a n d a r  d s .
Table V 
Findings of High School Mexican Students on the Jump and 
Reach Test
M-RSAge,_. __N.. M sp _____ High/low___ ,RS* d i f f .(c m ).1. J 1 3 ' 1 „ O 6 . 5 42.5/23.0 40 5 O . SO
1 6 19 '- 4 G :b . O 54 . 5/ .35; . 5 H-̂ -j » 5 3 . 5ic>
1 ‘7 1 8 4 3 . t: 11 . '.>. ' 2 k) . 1.) 40 . 5 3 , OO
18 1 4 45.5 u> . \\ĵ 7 «. y 5 . tr# 40 , 5 5 . OO
Wonen : N=^56
M-RS
Ag.e.. N M SD Hig h / 1ow RS* d i f f .<c m )
1 5 28 29.0 38 0/20 . O i2. C) 1 C'O
16 15 26.0 43.0/23.0 ir:. kzi -2 .
17 lO 3 0 . 0 i;l- t;:- 43.0/25.5 c' ti 2 . OO
13___ .. . 8 .. 33 .p 4 . 5 4 3.0/28.O .20 . . 1 3 . OO
■: K ) R 3 — 1-11 n 1 m n 3 c o r e R e c o in,-,,end ed by the U - 3 „ 'v'o i leybal 1
î-~< i'j C. iation. Scores 1I", e 1 o w this are cons der ed as low i. eve
eg power.
Step Test Data :
Table v l  i l  l u s t  race 3 the f i t  ness j. rxJ i •::: ec obta ined t  r i j,
the sample <n the step te s t .  The m ,t. n i iiium index score 
r ecomnienrivad fo r  * he samp 1 e , males and fema 1 e a i s th ree
( Good i .. An I'-icle r score T z - ro i c. .'er v F'oor ; an i nde r s. o,'
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of one is Poor ; an inde; score o : ':î.jo is Fa i, r ; an ]., ide
score of three is Good ; ari irids:- sco vs of four- is ‘,'o! y Gc/ocj ̂
an index score of five i = Excellent; an inde ; score o f  six
IS Giperior ( Aopencj i x DS ) „ Based on these criteri-x, riexioox
y t:> u t h see r e cl we 1 1 o ,, t ti e c: a r d i r e sp i r a t <:< r y f i 1 1 e s s t e s t  .
I he 1 o - y e a r - - 0  i d ma 1 e sample? w i th  13 suP jec t  s had a nsan 
index o f  4. c, 1 . The ex t r  erne indicées scores o f  a h igh o f  s ix
and a low o f  two. i he n ine teen L6 -year —o 1d male sub je c ts  
liiean index was 4 10 . The tex t r  erne in d ic e s  scores were a h igh
c f  s 1 X and a low o i two . the 1 .• -y ear ~c< Id in a 1 e sample
con s is te d  o f  13 s u b je c ts  who hsid a mean index o f  4 .36. The- 
h igh  score was o f  s ix  and the low was tlaree. Tine o ld e s t
samnie had 14 sub i ec ts  te s te d  and the mean index vxas 4.0'“'„
the scores , anged from a high of si x to a low of ti-jo-
T here  we re  33 s u b je c t s  in  the  1 5 — year — o 1 d fem ale  < i o x pi 
The researcher '  i ecorded a mean ividex o f  3 3 9  . For tt ; i s 
iiroLip th e  high sco re  was a h ig h  ol s i x  and 11, e low was one.
T hi e I c)—y e a r -• o I. d f  e rn a 1 e s at m p le  i n c I. u. d e d 1 5 s u b jec t  s w i t  h 
mean index o f  3.13? and se 1 1 r erne indices: scores o f  a h igh o ' 
s ix  and a low o f  one. Ten s u b je c ts  were tes ted  in  the 1 /-  
y e a r -o ld  female sample. The mean index was 3.. O. Trie 
e X t r  erne in d ic e s  scores car,ged from a h igh o f  c i >c to a low of 
one. The IB -y e a r -o ld  female sample inc luded  e ig h t  sub jec fs 
and a mean index o f  2 .7 5  was found. The extreme ind ice s  
scores r  a-nged from a h igh  o f  f  our to a low o f  two -
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T a b l e  V I
The results of the Step Test for MeX i c a n Youth
lien : N — o d
M-RS
Age_.. ... N M High/low RS*.._ ..d i f f .: h 1 3 <:| . é  1 LÏ 1. m Vb 1
1 é:-- 19 4 u1 6 2 3 1 . 1 ‘ J
17 1 c:f 4 .•&0 .6 /' 3 3 *. «1 (D vtTJ
la -. 07 ....6/2 3„ 1 .07
lk:i me n : N-56
M-RS
— .g.̂_ __N____ __M High/low RS* __ diff.1 5 1 .51 6 / 1 3 0 . 39
1 o I'd 13 6  / 2 3 .13
1 7 lO 3 .OO 6," 1 3 0 . OO
.13_.__________ 8_________ 75 4  / 2 .f-'i
•: * > RS~ M 1 ,11 mLUT; S c: o i - e Rec: c-inmended by Or „ Bryan Sharkr-y 
( 5R ) . Scores be: low this i n.iex are considered t- o be no t 
acleqi', a te a E a c a r d i o t" esp i r a t  o r y funct:'.on ( Ma :x VO'2 '
(Append:!. ; D5> .
Percent Body Fat Data ;
Table VII presevits  tne data obta:V ned from three 
sk i nf o Ids  measm-ement ru r men ; chest , abdomen and t î i i rj I i 
sk :«. nfci 1 ds-? and fo r  women i: t r i c e p s ,  s u p ra i l io m  and th ig h
s. k: .1 n f  o i d s ■ -1 o e v a 1 o a t  e t  hi e p e r c e n t  ag e? s o f  b (.:< ci v f a t  o f  t  h e 
sample to  be c.ised in  the  cor r  e l a t i ona 1 ana 1 y s :i. s wi t h 
c ar ci c.n-esp i ra to r  y f i tness ,  le v e l  ( see ta b le  V I I I ) .  A
(ïo.ïu:: grain a g e -re la te d  was used to e va lua te  t'riese
liieasL.r-r.nien t s (Appenc:ii>; G ) ,. T!:e male sample inc luded 6->
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subjects 15-18 years old , -m, fch a mean of „ 88 percenk of 
body f a t , <s= 5.17 oercenf) and ex trerne scores of a high of
2 4 .OO percent and a low of 4.OO percent body fat. The 
female same le included 56 sub jec i.s ages 15-18 rears old -rirh 
a mean of 22.27 percent body fat  ̂e- 5„38 p e r c e n t ) and 
extreme scores of a high of 29 percent and a low of 12 
percent body fat. T h e r e  is no normative data about the 
desirable percentages of body fat for this group of age 
(9,31,43).
T a b l e  VII
Percents of Body Fat among Mexican Youth 15-18 years of age*
Sex  _  N  ______ M_________  — ..........  fc!..i..9b..Z.......
Male 64 7'. 82 b.l7 ;-;4/ +
Fema le______56_______22 ■ 37_______________ JLsJis------------ 29^12____
(*) There is no norma t i rr? data about the desirable per cerh 
of body fat amo ng this age gr oup^ . The dat<::( was used 11 i 
Correlational Statistical Analysis with Cardiorespiratory 
Fitness level (See Table VÏ f 1 '> -
C o r r e l a t i o n  b e t w e e n  C a r d  i o r e s p i r a t o ry F i t n e s s  Level and
P e r c e n t  B o d y f a t , H e i g h t . ...an d_ We
In fable VIII is t he c o r r e l a t i o n  b e t w e e n
C a . d T o r esp I. r a t o y Fitness L.evel ( CRFL > and Bi..<dy Fat , Heigh
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tand W'5 i gh t . The ne a a t i ve c: <: < i " » " e I 'x t i n r.if  O . 3'7 for /na .1 a r;
and - 0 . 195 for femal ê ;r> be L wee; i CRFL and B;..<dy Fat are qu:i 
r: i fn 1 J. fa I To Tîioe-e b t a i net .i b '/ *■*'!i. endear* et ai «  ̂ av”j<J L* e L*. * "le in
, isfhe;-) they omp ar ed a test of c ar/i i o reep i r a to r ,
ti. tne-B.a to body fat. They foo.nd the body f-a t n e s e as a 
negat.i e fartoi" in per f or nia Of/e - The Table sh owe i o w 
neqait:i. ve co r r e i r-rt r o iis o f CR;FL.. w j. 111 Ho/igiit < —*:.).■ 1 LFc and 
I le :i gh t 3u > i. i the maie sa,nc) 1 e . TI, e female scored low
negative cco're i, at lori between CRFL. and We i gh t ( C). 26 i ̂ but
the 'lorreiation between CRFT... and Height wae low positive 
vtl.. 77). The weight and height tended to be a nega t .i ve
t ac tor tor per fornance among rven in t.he e tep test. Amo ng 
vjomen tiie height was a positive facto - for pcir forma, nee i
the s tepj tes t .
Table VIII 
Correlation between CRFL and Percent Body F a t , Height and 
Weight for Mexican Youth
Sex__________ N________.Per..cent.Body Fa_t___ Height_____ ____Weight,
Males 64 -0. 37 - 0 . 142 -0. 3('
Fern a l e s ____ 56...........................    .±loLL22_ •F.‘ » r;. r>
Percen ti1es :
T ab le  I X shows th e  sco re s  o o t a i  nesf f  r o t t i e  l e s t
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bat ter y f o r s J-c i n f o 1 (j b < s i t  ix p s , s i t ri cl
minutes step test i. s ne, t included a c there is not a cîiart o f
percentiles available for this lest., This Table illustrates
the perceritaqes of c;aro! es and t h e i i position in the
c I ass .i. t i ca 1 1 D n gi .-er, x n the chart of percent i les . 'he
At-it IPERD norms «rere it sec! f< r : St :i, » f C' ds mea sur emen t s . tt,e
Pit a.(p test and 11 ,e ‘3 i t  and Peach test i Append i>;es 
D1A}EAj3>« The norms f’om ttae l-h"? Annual Official 
T'o 1 I. ey'foa I 1 Rules and Ref er ences Guide o f  the iJ . 3 . Volleyball 
Association were used on the Jump and Reach Test (Append i x
'i-H-) ■ n bot h norms scores below the 5 0 th percent :i. le are
cr, isidered poor level, in that tv ait measured . Scores
below the 25th percenti1e are considered cr itical low 
Levels,. Sc ' a res Above the 50 th percentile a r e considered 
normal levels of the traits measured.. In the skinfolds 
measuv eit:en t scores below the 25 th pevcentiie av e in critical 
cov'O 1 1 i on of o v e r  f at ness , and scores above the 90 th 
oer cent :i, 1 e are considered to be ex treme leanness,
The Table shows that over 76 percent of the sample were 
overfat. Practically all subjects /96 pet cent), scot ed ai a 
critical level of abdom .t. na 1 endurance arnd strength.. In 
flexibility 66 percent si cor ed low iei-'el of low 
bac k ./hamstr i ng flexibility.. Seventy n .i. ne pe.ncent scoreo 
tjood levels of power , and it w.as found that 79 percent of 
the students scored a good card i oresp i r a tor y fitness i nde,..
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T a b l e  IX
Scores from the Test Battery in the Chart of Percent iles
Percent lie _ _ 25 . ^90
A) SkinfoIds*
M f:' i





M a 1 es
' Ô 4-______
I-ema 1 es 
N = 5 6







21 . 2 2
D ) Jump and 
Reach Test~
i :A 1 es 
N
F e m a 1es 
N=56
62.50% 1 7 . 8 5 %
3.45%
1 C /- o  d. /v
1 . 78%
O  *>' H *:vH*
E ) 5 m i n .
Step Test : There :i s no chert of percent i Les. for- fchi s test
i K 1 9 3 liAHr'ERD No r ins „
I 1227 U.S. V o l le y b a l l  Assoc i a 1 1 o n Norms.
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S U M M A R Y  O F  F IN D IN G S
A) Over '76 percent of the samp 1 e we, e over fat accord i. ng 
the AArtPERD ci , ,ar t of per cent :i 1 ee . A slightly h i e- 
percentage of women scored higher levels of fat than m e n .
B ) P' - ac t :i. a 1 1 / all 11 e subjects ( '̂ 6 per cent ) were foui-<d to 
have a c: r % t i c a 1 low level of abdom i na 1 endurance and 
st reiigth . Ï ! ,e women scored slightly better than men.,
C) Poor level ref 1 r w back/hamstr ii,g flexibility was found i 
6,6 p -e r c e r, t o f t h e? s t l j d e n t s . t h e ,ti a 1 e s s c o r e d I, i g h e r t h a n 
■fema les.
D ) Se-ta-nty nine percent of the subjects sco red gc<od levels 
of power . The men >iere fo«.nnd to have higher scores than tlie
v'̂ k.i tU irf I 1 .
E) M good card i oresp ira to, y fitness level was f oo,id in 
nercen t of the s t u d e n t s . The males sc:: o red better than
F) A low negative cor r e 1 a t i on between card loi-esp iratory 
fiti'iess level ( CRFL) and Body Fat» Height and Height,. The 
females correlated low positive beew-een CRFL and Height,,
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION
i ■ h e r e s e a r c h e r f o u n  d p v c< b i e m s i 11 c o 1 ,L e c 1 1 o g 11-, e 
.’•la ta i. n Me:-; i co . More than 60 percent of the 310 s todents 
samp led dropped ot.rt osi ti'ie day of testing after iiaving 
accepted the s t ud y \:>y sign in g their "Consent Fo r ms . " 
Objections such as 1 ac i riess, fear to fail? bad per for ma nee
or wanting to avoid sweating wene given- The researcher 
tried to con'vince chem by o p  1 a'l ni ng the health benefits of 
the test ? but without success - In one school setting the 
principal rejected the application if any procedure o. f the 
t e s t protocol and tost battery- The reasovt g i ten was that 
he suppor ts the regul'ir classes none than those considered 
e .X 1 1 aicu r i - i c u 1 a r  -
This poor p a r t i c 1 pation of the students and the
behavior of the high school principa] led tdae researcher tc- 
i nf er that physical education is still without the err ope i" 
emphasis and orientation among the students and teachersi i  n  
the University of Colima., Despite this low p ar 11 c i p a 1 1  o r 
there were uo subst i tut i ons or students replaced to imp r c ve 
the sample sire bee au se of the urmii 1 1 i ngness of randomly 
selected s lu,, dents to par t i. c i p a te „ The highest p ar 1 1 c i p a t i o n
lid.
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was a mo ng the rural srhoc I. pc p>..r!. a 1 1 on There were strne 
students who showed d ; sco info, t because ttiey were , lo t: 
selected. Women in one (Uiral setting were r,o t pro,ye to 
f ) a r 11 c 1 ate in 11 , c s t ». i cl >' -
The Tindinqc in this study suggested that the 
of f le il bill tv H endurance strength, of the musr u 1 os I- e I et a 1 
System and the tendency toward overfatness of the high 
school s t'.(dents of the University of Colima can be the 
consequence of the neqa 11ve point of view toward the role of 
the physical education in the individual ' s health.. The good 
levels of muscular- power oud good indei: of c: ard i esp i ra tor y
-i- ■ t>--ess are pso-bably due to -the life style endemic to the
y ouden rs c: i.i 1 11..4r e .
the ivSt' wAhir-ERD nor ,;is , the U.S. Volleyball Association, 
r,o.hfis-i ? rid the Sh a r hey ‘s Step test norms used in this s
ire re developed on a very dif-ferent t; i nd of popu I at 'i or, r.- ti, a
social,, econoriic a.id educational environment not siiiiilar tc 
the Me; ican sample. Tlierefors the power and fitness levels 
of -I lie student s of the University of Colima are high in 
compar i son to U.S. t, i gh s c o  1 s tudent s .
While there are adequate international standards of 
reference for assessing the physical fitness and body 
composition of children and youths, Mexican reference data 
,3-re absent. Until r,o,"ms car, be developed from national
,y a t a , the reference standard for Mex i co will be based upo r, 
no ms f r ' - m o b!,er <;:ount r i es Still, such reference iiorms , .
bet ter than no standards at all.
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CONCLUSIONS
The poor par t i c :i pa 1 1 c. n a no the low r ardomness in th x s
:ituciy d n no 1 i. oyi cone i. O'- i ve dec i 5 11:<, is a boot ttie low t L Inesc 
IsoeJ in the ei test enr: eit and neavih test , noi- the
te,nden>::v toward over f a t'-less o r the sarrp 1 e and the qoorj 
levels in muecn. :) ar powe - and car d i or esp i r a tor y fitness 
indices,. Th i s study was used to exp lore the physical 
fitness level ard body composition of the high school 
students 1n the University of Colima, in Mexico. The
results of this study revealed that high school students at 
the University of Co 1i m a tended to score poorlv when 
compared to U.S. norms for abdominal streng th/endurar ce and 
low Dac k ■ hams t r 1 ng f 1 ex b 1. 1 i t v . Furthermore, the students 
we,"'e nc 1 1 ned to be o v er fat . 111 e students sco, ed slight Is
■11 g 11 e r s c :■ r e s t h a n U . S . s t u dents o n t e c a r d 1 o r esp 11 ' a tory 
■fitness tes t and the power test . This study, is a 
pr e 1 I til i na i" y sur .'e'y that provides baseline 1 ,"if o r rna 1 1 on for- 
fur thie - studies in this field .
RECOMMENDATIONS
Further research in p h y s 1, ■ a 1 education and b ody 
c, ompo s 1 1 1 o i'l of the Me-;ican liigh schor, 1 students is mares - a r ̂ 
t o  cr-mpiete and broaden this preliminary sur .ey and to s*'r 
t! e geogr :iph 1 ca 1 1 nc 1 dei ice o'f iscores in bcid " fat V’-.i
physical fitness level i n Me i o , in m-der to le v e 1 -:yo
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n a t io n a l  s tandards . The ph v s x c aedu<::a t  i. c n pr. < qr y. e i i"i
d e f i n i t e  need o f  e :p a , : i  on so tha t  ti ie; e can he - tv i /e a nd
t  t  a 1 p a r  t  i c i p a t  i o n i i i > t  o n 1 y i. n h i q s r. ti o <:■ J. s t t  t:i e n t s ti u ■. i r.
the general popu 1 a t  i o n , Al. eo an upqrc.. de or-, pi p. e ica J.
ednca t  ion i s needed to develop a p o s i t i v e  po i n t  o f  1 ew of 
the p h y s ic a l  ei Inc a 11 or,-, a c t i v i t i e s . ,  To dc t h i s  i t  is
nee es sa r  v t  o i -T'. nro ve no t  i o a t  i on a s wel 1 as p I < y s i >;; a 1 t  r  a i n i r.q 
criavac te r  1 s t  ic s  of the r ' !i y s i c a 1 educootion sy s tem .
Rese-ar cher s need to de ve 1 op studies in th is  f ie ld  and set
, el .able standards and norms rcr physical f  i. tness and body 
com|:V':o s i t i o r: as ses sment so tha t i ns t r 1.1c to r s i-■ i 1 L have
c r i kar i a t o  eva 1 ua ke studer\ t s




There exists the possibility of certain changes 
occurring during some of the t e s t s , especially the Step T e s t . 
These changes could include: abnormal heart b e a t s , abnormal 
blood pressure responses (in very rare instances heart 
attack), muscle cramps and back pain. The population who is 
more prone tc< suffer these situations are the old people and 
persons with ca%-d io vascular or musculoskeletal diseases, but 
you must be aware of this.
Every effort will be mads to minimize them by the 
constant surveillance during testing. Emergency equipment 
and trained personnel are available to deal with unusual 
situations which may arise. If you have any quest i on about 
the test, ask to the test supervisor to get a satisfactory 
a n s w e r .
If you have any medical reason to avoid these kind of 
test, don't take t h e m , and give a short explanation of your 
problem. This information is confidential:____________________
I have read the foregoing information and understand it 
am in agreement that information from these test not 
identifiable to me can be used for research p u r p o s e s .
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S t u d e n t ’ s  name and
s ig n a t u r e s _______________
P a r e n t ’ s  s ig n a t u r e  ( ♦ )
<*) if you are under 18 years old
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APPENDIX B
TEST DESCRIPTION SHEET
SKINFOLD MEASUREMENTS: In this test the student 
must wear a comfortab le cloth^s to allow the 
researcher to grasp a skinfold between the 
thumb and the forefinger : For men, chest,
abdomen, thighs triceps and subscapular. For 
women, triceps» Subscapular» supra i1i um and 
th igh .
The sum of the skinfo Ids will be used to 
estimate the percentage of body fat and the 
percent ile.
SIT—UP TEST; a) The student lies on his back 
with knees flexed, feet on floor» with heel 
between 12 to 18 in. from the buttocks. The 
arms crossed on the chest. The feet are held 
by partners.
b) The student curls to the sitting position. 
Arm contact with the chest must be maintained. 
The chin tucked on the chest. The elbows must 
touch the thighs. Then return to the position
(a) and start again. You can rest between sit 
2ups, but the time is only 60 seconds in this 
test.
The number of correctly executed sit-ups 
performed in 60 seconds shall be the score » 
which will be used on the chart of percentiles.
SIT AND REACH TEST; The student removes his 
shoes and sit at the test apparatus with knees 
fully extended. The feet flat against the end 
board. The arms are extended forward with the 
hands placed on the top of each other. The 
student reaches directly forward along the 
measuring scale four times and holds the 
position of maximum reach on the fourth trial. 
The most distant line touched by the fingers of 
both hands is recorded.
The score will be used on the chart of 
percentilee.
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JUMP AND REACH T E S T ; a) performer stands with 
side toward w a 11, reaches as high as possible 
with heels on the f l o o r , and makes a mark on 
the wall or chalkboard with chalked fingers, 
b) performer the swings arms downward and 
b a c k w a r d , taking a crouched position. c)
performer leaps as high as possible» swinging 
the arms u p w a r d , making 
wall or chalkboard.
The difference between 
will be the score to be 
percent il e s .
another mark on the
mar k 
used
( a ) 
on
and mark (c> 
the chart of
STEP T E S T : The stepping process is performed in 
four c o u n t s , as follows:
a) one foot is placed on the bench.
b) other foot is placed on the bench. 
c> one foot is placed on the f l o o r - 
d> other foot is placed on the floor.
The performer* must follow the cadence of the 
signaling d e v i c e , each beat is one count- The 
performer can stop the test at any time» if he 
feels physical distress or he can not keep pace 
with timer. This is a five minutes exercise» 
at the end of the test » the pulse will be 
c o u n t e d . The performer's post exercise pulse» 
weight and age will be used to calculate the 
fitness s c o r e .




Name :______________________________________ . Age_:___ . Sex : ( M ) (F)
He i gh t :______cm . We i g th : Kg .
School:______________________________ . Grade:_____.
1. S K INFOLDS:
M e n : a ) Subscapular: . b> Triceps: . c) Chest:
d> Abdomen :_____. e> Thigh:_____ .
Sum of two sk info Ids : (a + b)=____ . Percent ile :_____ .
Sum of three skinfo Ids: < c + d + e )=____ . % Body Fat;_____ .
Women : a ) Subscapular :_____ . b> Triceps;_____. c) Thigh:_____ .
d ) Supr a i 1 i um :_____.
Sum of two sk infoIds; (a + b )= . . Percent ile :
Sum of three skinfo Ids: (b + c + d )—  . % Body Fat:
2. SIT-UP T E S T :
Score : . Percent ile :
3. SIT AND REACH TEST:
Score: . Percent i1e ;
Score : - Percent i1e ;
5 . STEP TEST ;
Score;_____ . Percent ile :
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APPENDIX D1
1980 AAHPERD P e r c e n t i le Norms- Ages 6— 18 for Sum of Triceps
Aae 6 7 a 9 ID 11 12 IS 14 15 16 17#
Percent lie
99 7 7 7 7 7 a 8 7 7 8 8 8
95 a 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
90 9 9 9 10 10 10 lO 10 lO 10 lO 10
85 lO lO lO lO 1 1 11 10 lO lO 1 1 1 1 1 1
80 lO lO lO 1 1 1 1 12 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12
75 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 12 12 11 12 1 1 12 12 12
70 11 1 1 1 1 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 13
65 11 1 1 12 12 13 13 13 12 12 13 13 13
60 12 12 12 13 13 14 13 13 13 13 13 14
55 12 12 13 13 14 15 14 14 13 14 14 14
50 12 12 13 14 14 16 15 15 14 14 14 15
45 13 13 14 14 15 16 15 16 14 15 15 16
40 13 13 14 15 16 17 16 17 15 16 16 16
35 13 14 15 16 17 19 17 18 16 18 17 17
30 14 14 16 17 18 20 19 19 18 18 18 19
25 14 15 17 18 19 22 21 22 20 20 20 21
20 15 16 IS 20 21 24 24 25 23 22 22 24
15 16 17 19 23 24 28 27 29 27 25 24 26
lO 18 18 21 26 28 33 33 36 31 30 29 30
5 20 24 28 34 33 38 44 46 37 40 37 38
AAHPERD Percentile Norms -Ages, 6- 18 for Sum Of Triceps plus
S u b scaou1ar Sk infolds (mm) for Girls
Age 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17#
Percent ile
9 9 8 8 8 9 9 8 9 lO lO 1 1 1 1 12
95 9 lO lO lO lO 1 1 11 12 13 14 14 15
90 lO 1 1 1 1 12 12 12 12 13 15 16 16 16
85 1 1 12 12 12 13 13 13 14 16 17 18 18
80 12 12 12 13 13 14 14 15 17 18 19 19
75 12 12 13 14 14 15 15 16 18 20 20 20
70 12 13 14 15 15 16 16 17 19 21 21 22
65 13 13 14 15 16 16 17 18 20 22 22 23
60 13 14 15 16 17 17 17 19 21 23 23 24
55 14 15 16 16 18 18 19 20 22 24 24 26
50 14 15 16 17 18 19 19 20 24 25 25 27
45 15 16 17 18 20 20 21 22 25 26 27 28
4<j 15 16 18 19 20 21 22 23 26 28 29 30
35 16 17 19 20 22 22 24 25 27 29 30 32
30 16 18 20 22 24 23 25 27 30 32 32 34
25 17 19 21 24 25 25 27 30 32 34 34 36
20 18 20 23 26 28 28 31 33 35 37 37 40
15 19 22 25 29 31 31 35 39 39 42 42 42
lO 22 25 30 34 35 36 40 43 42 48 46 46
5 26 28 36 40 41 42 48 51 52 56 57 58
(* > U s e t h e s e SCOT es for s u b j e c t s IS­-year --0 1 d
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APPENDIX D2
1980 AAHPERD Percentile Norms. Aoes
Aae 5 6) 7 8 9 10 1 1 12 ls 14 15 1 O 17*
P e r c e n t i le
99 47 47 53 55 52 59 61 68 70 70 69 70 65
95 30 36 42 48 47 50 51 56 58 59 59 6 1 62
90 27 33 39 42 43 47 48 52 54 54 55 59 59
85 25 30 37 40 41 44 46 50 52 52 52 55 56
80 24 28 34 38 39 42 44 48 50 51 50 53 54
75 23 26 33 37 38 40 42 46 48 49 49 51 52
70 22 25 31 35 36 39 41 45 46 48 48 50 51
65 21 23 30 34 35 37 40 43 45 46 47 49 50
60 20 22 29 32 34 36 39 42 44 45 46 47 49
55 19 21 28 31 33 35 38 40 42 44 45 46 48
50 18 20 26 30 32 34 37 39 41 42 44 45 46
45 17 19 25 29 31 33 35 38 40 41 42 44 45
40 15 28 24 29 30 31 34 36 39 40 41 42 44
35 14 17 22 28 29 30 33 35 38 39 40 40 43
30 13 16 21 26 27 29 31 33 36 38 39 39 n̂:>
25 1 1 15 19 25 25 27 30 31 35 36 38 38 38
20 9 13 17 23 24 25 28 30 33 35 36 35 37
15 7 12 15 21 22 23 26 28 31 33 34 33 34
lO 5 9 14 19 20 19 23 25 29 31 31 30 31
5 2 6 10 15 15 15 17 19 25 27 28 28 25
1980 AAHPERD P e r centile Norms . Ages 5 -18 for Sit—ups for
Girls
Aae 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1 12 13 14 15 16 17*
Percent ile
99 35 42 51 55 51 54 55 61 60 57 64 63 65
95 28 35 40 44 44 47 50 52 51 51 56 54 54
90 27 32 37 41 41 44 46 48 48 48 50 50 50
85 35 30 34 38 39 41 44 45 46 45 47 49 47
80 24 29 32 36 37 40 42 43 43 43 45 45 45
75 24 28 31 35 35 39 40 41 41 42 43 42 44
70 23 26 30 34 34 37 39 40 40 40 41 39 43
65 22 25 29 32 33 35 37 40 39 39 41 37 42
60 20 24 28 31 31 34 36 39 37 38 40 35 40
55 20 23 27 30 30 33 35 37 36 37 38 34 39
50 19 22 25 29 29 32 34 36 35 35 37 33 37
45 18 20 24 28 28 30 33 35 34 34 35 32 35
40 16 19 23 27 27 29 32 33 33 33 33 31 35
35 15 18 22 25 26 28 30 32 32 32 32 30 33
30 13 16 21 23 25 26 29 31 30 31 31 30 32
25 12 14 20 22 23 25 28 30 29 30 30 29 21
20 10 13 19 20 21 23 26 29 27 28 28 26 29
15 9 1 1 16 19 19 21 24 27 25 26 27 25 27
lO 6 9 13 17 17 19 21 23 23 24 25 23 25
5 2 6 lO 12 14 15 19 19 18 20 20 20 19
< * > Use these SCOT es for subjects 18- '/ear­-o 1 d
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APPENDIX D3
1 9 80  AAHPERD P e r c e n t i l e  Norms Ages 5 —18 f o r  S i t  and Reach
Aae 5 6 7 8 9 lO 1 1 12 13 14 15 16 17
38 38 37 37 38 52 41 43 47 45 48
33 34 34 33 34 35 36 39 41 42 45
31 32 32 31 32 32 34 37 39 40 43
30 31 31 30 31 31 33 36 37 38 41
29 30 30 29 30 30 32 34 36 37 40
75 29 29 28 29 29 28 29 30 33 34 34 36 40
70 28 28 27 28 28 28 28 29 29 31 33 35 38
65 27 28 27 27 28 27 27 28 28 30 32 34 37
60 26 27 26 27 27 26 26 27 27 30 32 32 36
55 26 26 25 26 26 26 26 26 27 27 31 31 35
50 25 26 25 25 25 25 25 26 26 28 30 30 34
45 25 25 24 25 25 24 24 25 25 27 29 29 33
40 24 24 24 24 24 23 23 24 24 26 28 28 32
35 23 24 23 23 23 22 23 23 23 25 27 27 31
30 23 23 22 23 22 21 22 22 22 24 26 26 30
25 22 22 22 22 22 20 21 21 20 23 24 25 28
20 22 22 20 21 21 19 20 20 19 22 23 23 26
15 21 20 19 20 20 18 18 18 18 21 22 21 25
lO 19 18 18 18 18 17 16 16 15 18 19 18 23
5 17 16 16 16 16 12 12 13 12 15 13 1 1 15
1980 AAHPERD P e r c e n tile Norms Ages 51-18 for Sit and Reach
( cm) for Girls
Aae 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1 12 13 14 15 16 17*
Percent ile
99 37 38 37 39 39 41 41 46 49 49 49 48 47
95 34 34 34 36 35 35 37 40 43 44 46 46 44
90 32 33 33 34 34 34 36 38 40 42 44 43 43
85 31 32 32 33 33 33 34 36 38 40 43 42 42
80 31 31 31 32 32 32 33 35 37 39 42 41 41
75 30 30 31 31 31 31 32 34 36 38 41 49 40
70 29 29 30 30 30 30 31 33 35 36 40 38 40
65 28 29 29 30 30 29 30 32 33 36 39 37 39
60 28 28 29 29 29 29 30 32 32 35 37 36 37
55 27 27 28 28 28 28 29 31 31 34 37 35 36
50 27 27 27 28 28 28 29 30 31 33 36 34 35
45 26 26 27 27 27 27 28 29 30 32 34 33 34
40 25 25 26 26 26 27 27 28 29 31 33 33 33
35 25 25 26 25 25 26 26 27 27 30 32 32 33
30 24 24 25 24 24 25 25 26 26 29 32 31 32
25 23 23 24 23 23 24 24 25 24 28 31 30 31
20 23 22 23 22 22 22 23 23 23 26 30 28 29
15 22 22 22 21 21 21 22 22 22 24 28 26 28
10 20 20 20 19 20 19 20 20 20 23 25 23 26
5 18 18 16 17 17 16 16 15 17 18 19 14._. _22
( * ) Use these sc or es for sub .jec ts 1 S-v■ear--D Id
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A P P E N D IX  D 4  ( )
F!er cent_ ijl e Nor ms_....,_ Ages.  Reach ( cm/Li_n . )    
P e rcent i l e .. _100  90 80 70 60 50 40 30 20 lO O
Bovs and 40.5 35 , 5 30.5 33 25 .5 23 IB lO 5
C ir is 9.;l I...  16.... 15 I s 12 I 1 lO O 4 2 O
-:s) 4 3 43 40.5 35.5 33 28 23 1 9 5 2,5
Boys 12.I s ......20_....:B:'.Ty.... 16 . 14 ,13 , 11 v 5 2 1
4 4 5 33 35.5 33 3 0 5  25.5 20 10 5 O
Girls 12-14  16....1,5..13... 1 3 ___ 12. . 11 1,0 8 4 2 ,0
63 61 58.5 53.5 48 40.5 30.5 20 13 5 O
Boys 15-17____ 25 24 23 21 19 16____12___ _8__ 5 2 r-
-•ri; 4‘.)„5 ;î8 35.5 33 28 20 15 7„5 5 O
G i n s 15-17 ...,„7_ la 15 14 ,13 11 8 6 3 2 O
66 63 6 1 58.5 48 40 33 23 20 5 O
Men 1 8 - 3 4 ... 26..._,25__2 4 ___ 23.____ 19___ 16. 13.....9_..3_2____ O
33,5 3::ii 33 30.5 25.5 20 15 lO 4 2.5 O
Wc.,„en 1 8 - 3 4 ___14  13 13____12____ 10 8 6 ___4 2 1  O
( " - Adapted ■O'Dm the 1467 Annual Otîicial 'v's 1 1 e vb all Rules 
and Re tere, ices Guide of the U.S. volieybalJ Association 
( 34 )
A P P E N D I X  D5 <">
PhVsical Fitness Rating—Men ............... .... ....
Nearest Very Very
Age Superior Excel lent Good Good Fair Poor Poor
______ ...J 6)_________  _(5_).......  14.>______________      iXl _( 0 >
is' - ' 657 5 6 - 5 2  5 1 - 4 7  4 6 - 4 2  s i -37 3 6 - 3 2  -31
20 + 56 5 5 - 5 1  5 0 - 4 6  45-41 4 0 - 3 6  35-31 -30
ur..  j +55 5 4 - 5 0  49-45 44-40 3'--35 34-30  2'-
Nearest Very Very
Age Superior Excellent Good Good Fair Poor Poor
(6) ( 5.).. ..._(4) (.3 )....._(.2 > ___ U .).. <..0,
:i 3 •' 6) +54 5iJ —4'7 48—s4 84' —"+'3 J2 — 84 2 8—24' —-8'8
2C> I 5 C) 5 2  ‘+o 4' '’—'43 '4-2 — 88 '87 —88 32 -2ii3 —2'/
25 +52 5 1 47 4,6-42 , 41-37 : 3  32 31 - 27 .. -26.
I A dap t e d  f r c :n ; 7i li r k e y .  B r i a n J . (1979 ) „ F' h 'ys i o 1 eg'/ c:. r
Ritviess., Iduna n i-unetrcs r'ljb 1 /. sher s i, Cl, a.rtp a i. 'in , 11. v 5'/ ■ .
' * ' Max ■ ■'02.. 1 I I 1 I n / rn iu
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APPENDI X E 
PILOT STUDY
i he pilot stu'ty invriJved 1 volunteers f r o in -t cl sib r c> r 
youths in f.olina City,. A batter-/ ol tests. as p er , o t i. ed 
upon these subjects to f ami I iar i :.e the fie] cl staff nitr. the 
! ocedur S'S before the ■no i n study- Fhe test bat ter >
includec:: a) general data cojlecti on^ b> height and we i gh t
measa rreinents, c ) si- infclds measur etnen ts - d) sit-ups test, e ) 
si t: and reach t e s t , f  > jump and reach t e s t , and g> the step 
tes t .
A I n ter - r a te t e 1 i ob i 1 i t / o*f 0-35 to n-9'7 say ob ta L ned 
in the SK: i nf o Ids. riieasureinents amor:g the researcher and the 
r ie ld  staff., The lt;;iwest r e l ia b i l i t y  was on tine f  r st ' r ,. a ! s
of the f ie ld  s ta f f ;  once they got sofine training;, trie 
ineasureiiient5 between them and the researcher were aimost the 
s-arne- The researcher was helped by a member of the co.Tiputer 
department of the Monterrey Insti tute c,r Techno 1 og in 
Colima C ity , in the calculât ici of the re I ia b i1i ty  indices-
RESULTS
(ab l e  I i l l  us t r a tes th e  a n t h r  opc-met r  i c measu remeri t ::: 
ot• t a 1 ned f  i"'oHi the v 1 i.t r r tee r  s i n t tie p i 1 c:' t  s t  udy „ he
- o l u  i te e rs  ran  be c o n s id e re d  -ks the  average yuut’o
se t  i  ng .
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 ̂A p p e n d  i ;-t E : cc< n 1 1 re.ia t i r"i ;
T a b l e  III 
T he S i t — Up Test
Men : M~--6

















 S D f 11 c:i h / i o ej score
12.73 32/14
O 12/12
O 2 0 / 2 0
Table IV p re s e n ts  t hi e pei-f orman ::e i, v' the  s 11 a 11 d reach 
-es t  ( c m ) The srt b i ec t  s scored  low l e v e l s  of  low 
back: / h ams tr i r,q f lex ib i 1 i t o  t Append i v 02 ) .
T a b l e  IV 






I "‘2 « 5 
3£1 . O
3 O H i O' t i ./ 1 O I ' i
26/19
■+ / c:9





31 . ( j 
23 . O
______ SO_______ H L Clh / 1 ow sc'Or
r..4i " ' " 33/31 ...
O 31/31
I able v' ill L's 11- 11:.. ;S = ' ; e -s c; o r e s o t 't a 1 n e d f r o m 11> e j i.' rr, p
and react, test (cm). Thr* sobject.s cored qcv/d levels vr"
no wen when c:ori tr as ted t o rhe rior iT,:s for thiV: test ( i-iC pew:î 3.
I ' 4 )
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 ̂i-jp* pend 1 E" :  c: o n t i l'H ta 1 o I
< e n  r i .
Table V 
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Table VI 
The Step Test
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3  /  3
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APPENDIX F
DESCRIPTION OF THE TESTS 
Sk infoId Measurements (1,8).
Measurement Objective; To predict the body composition.
Test Quali t ies; R e 1iabi1i ty O .95 and V a 1 id i ty O .80 to O .90 
(1 ,8 ).
Test Application; For men and women form 6 to 18 years old 
( I ) ,  and from 15 to 65 years old (8) .
Equipment; A Lange skinfo Ids caliper.
P ro c e d u r e; General directions state that a double layer of
skin and subcutavieous tissue be grasped with the thumb 
and forefinger. The caliper is applied about 1.0 cm 
from the skinfolds with measurements taken after full 
spring pressure of the caliper is applied. The sites 
for measuring sk infolds in this study are;
1. Abdominal Skinfold: a vertical fold taken at a
1a t e r a 1 distance of approximately 2 cms from the 
u m b i 1i e u s .
2. Chest Skinfold: a diagonal fold taken one half of
the distance between the anterior axillary line and the 
n i p p l e.
3. Subscapular Skinfold: a fold tax ken on a d i agonatl
line coming from the vertebral border to 1 to 2 cms 
from the inferior angle of the scapula.
4 . Supra i 1 i u m S i: i n f o Id: a (i i a g o n a 1 f o 1 d above t h e c r- e s t 
of the ilium at the spot where an imaginax-y line would
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
come down from the anter ior axil 1ar y line.
5. Thigh Sk infoId : a vertical fold taken on the 
anterior aspect of the thigh, midway between hip and 
knee joints.
6, Triceps Sk i nfoIds; a vertical fold on the posterior 
midline of the upper arm (over triceps muscle), halfway 
between the acromion and olecranon process ; the elbow 
should be extended and relaxed.
Scoring: The sum of three sk infolds, C h e s t , Abdomen, and
Thigh for m e n , and Triceps, Suprailium and Thigh for 
women, will be used in a chart age related to calculate 
Percent Body Fat <8). The sum of two skinfolds,
Triceps and Subscapular, for men and w o m e n , will be 
used in a chart of Percent iles (1).
Sit-Up Test (1).
Measurement Objective: To evaluate abdominal muscular
strength and e n d u r a n c e .
Test Qualities: Reliability O .68 to U .94 and Validity O.Vl
< 1 > ,
Test Applications: For men and women from 5 to 18 years old.
Equipment; Clean floor, mat and stop w a t c h .
Procedure: To assume the starting position, the student lies
on his back with knees flexed, feet on the floor, with 
the heels between 12 and 18 inches from the buttocks. 
The arms crossed on the chest with the hands on the 
opposite shoulders. The feet are held by partners to
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
keep them in touch with the testing surface. The 
student» by tighten!rig his abdominal muscles» curls to 
the sitting position. Arm contact with the chest must 
be maintained. The chin should remain tucked ori the 
c h e s t . The sit—up is completed when the elbows touch 
the thighs. To complete the s i t-up the student 
returns to the down position until the midback makes
contact with the testing surface. The timer gives the
signal "ready—g o " » and the si t-up performance ts 
started on word "go". Performance is stopped on the 
word "stop". Rest between sit—ups is a 1 lowed, and the 
student should be aware of this before i n i t i a t i ng the 
test .
Scoring: Record the number of correctly executed sit-ups
that are completed in sixty seconds. A foul nullifies 
the count for that sit—up» executed wrong. The scores 
will be used with the chart of Percent iles (1).
Sit and Reach Test (1)
Measurement Objectives: To evaluate the flexibility of the
low back and posterior thighs.
Test Qualities: Reliability O .84 to 0,98. The Content
Validity is supported only by logic (1).
Test Applications: For men and women » elementary through
C O 11e g e .
Equipment : The test apparatus consists of specially
constructed box with a measuring scale where 23 cms is
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
at the level of the feet (Appendix H ).
P ro c e d u re s  To assume the starting posit ion^ students remove 
their shoes and sit down at the test apparatus with 
their knees fully extended and the feet shoulder—width 
apart. The feet should be flat against the end board. 
The arms are extended forward with the hands on the top 
of each othter to perform the test. The student 
reaches directly forward» palms down » along the 
measuring scale four times and holds the position of 
maximum reach on the four trial. The position of 
maximum reach must be held for one second. Test 
apparatus and testing positions must be verified 
carefuI1y .
Scoring: The score is the most distant point reached on
the fourth t r i aI measured to the nearest centimeter.
The most distant line touched by both hands is 
r e c o r d e d . The score will be used in the chart of 
Percent iIes (1).
Jump and Reach Test (34 >.
Measurement Objectives: To measure explosive power of the
legs in a vertical jump.
Test Qualities: Reliability 0.93» Validity 0.78 < 3 4 4 5 ) .
Test App 1 i cat loin* : Men and women » elementary thr ough
CO 11e g e .
Equipment : A vertical jump chalkboard and a smooth wall
surface with adequate ceiling height.
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^ ^ ^ c e d u r e : Performer stands with side toward wall» reaches
a high as possible with heel on the floor » and makes a 
mark on the wall or chalkboard with chalked finger. 
Performer then swings arms downward and backward taking 
a crouched position with the knees bent at about right 
angle. He or she then leaps as high as possible» 
swinging the arms upward. As the highest point of the^ 
jump is reached» another mark should be made above the 
initial o n e .
Scoring: The score is the number of inches to the nearest
1/2 inch between the reach and jump m a r k s . The best of 
three trials should be recorded. The score will be
used with the norms for the groups of age of the
sub jec ts  <34> .
Step Test ( 5 7)
Measurement Objectives: To measure physical fitness and to
predict the ability to sustain arduous work. It 
measures the cardiorespiratory function.
Test Q u a 1i t ie s : Reliability U .65 to U .99 » Validity U .77 
< 5 0 , 5 5 . 5 g ) .
Test Applications: Men and women » from 15 to 65 years old.
Equipment: Sturdy bench » 15.75 inches (4V cm) for men and 13
inches (33 cm) for women. A stop watch » an audible 
signaling device set 90 beast per minute» chairs» scale 
accurate to +- 2 pounds » forms for recording age » pulse 
rate, weight etc.» a quiet place 65 — 75 degrees F .
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Procedures Have subjects step onto bench and back to the
floor keeping time with the signaling device (stop the 
test if the subject shows obvious physical distress or 
cannot kee pace with the timer). After five minutes of 
exercise, stop signaling device and have subject sit 
down. Count pulse for exactly 15 seconds (at brachial 
or carotid), starting exactly 15 seconds after the step 
test exercise.
Scoring : The post exercise pulse c o u n t , age and body weight
of the subject will be used in a calculator to 
determine card i oresp i rator y fitness score (5%).
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APPENDIX G
A nomogram for the estimate of percent body fat for both 
male and female populat ions from age and the sum of three 
sk infoIds.
I
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APPENDIX H
S c h e m a tic  D ra w in g  o f  th e  S i t  and Reach M easurem ent A pparatus
21"
12+ "  12"
12"
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B IB L IO G R A P H Y
.1. . ; lAHPEKD ( 1 b.!.Éva h F: e t a {•.ed P h /s i c a I, F- i t nass..Te-s t
r:i.s.QL.â.l...".. m AHF'EKD Pi,,(b 1 i c: a t i. o n =-. Re~ to Vi n ‘/A,
A. Abral.am , RudoipM M„ ' 3, 977 ) „ Pedia t r i c s . léth ed i b ion
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